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local happenings

T‘ hr Guide-Advocate welcomes all
items of interest for this column. 

| Call Phone it, send by mail or drop 
I item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

Fight or pay.
Movies this (Thursday) evening.
Men's lounging robes $5.00.-Swifts’. 
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving Day 

in the Utiited States.
IT does not take very long to change a 

corps to a corpse in this war.
“Made in Canada" sounds much 

nicer than “Made in Germany."
Browns' semi-annual half-price sale 

grf all millinery begins to-day.
Remember the homemade baking sale 

in Trinity church school room on Satur
day afternoon.

AT last a similarity between the Kaiser 
and Napoleon has been established. Both 
<rf them retreated from Russia.

A number of Mr. W. J. Trenouth’s 
friends enjoyed a generous portion of 
venison which he sent them this week.

Our Christmas linens are here.— 
Swifts’.

Ratepayers are requested to pay 
their taxes as soon as possible as the 
Corporation needs the money.—Alex. 
Cameron, collector.

Lambton county sent her quota of 
men asked for by the Militia Dept., 75 
for the second contingent. There were 
11 medical rejections.

Horse blankets, halters, cow ties, 
lanterns, stable brooms, etc., all kinds 
jand prices, at Howden’s.

According to New York “Lite" the 
management of Ringling Bros, big circus 
lias cabled the Kaiser as follows “Save 
us two Germans for next season."

Dr. C. O. Fairbank, warden of the 
county, has closed insurances for the 
members of the 27th regiment from 
Lambton who have volunteered for the 
front.

Christmas five weeks away. Take 
tip from New York—shop early ; ask 
why at Swifts'.

WhaT right have you to expect the 
minister to be a better man than jtou 
are ? What right have you to expect the 
minister’s wife to be a better woman than 
you are ?

Some moving-picture man would make 
a hit by showing a film of a young 
woman doing the housework while her 
mother is strumming the piano or mani
curing her nails.

Special this week, 300 yards of 
toweling, regular 12£c. per yard, 3 yards 
for 25c.—A. Brown & Co.

Capt. P. S. Robinson, of the 27th 
Regt., who is now at London, has been 
appointed captain of No. 5 company “E" 
of the second overseas contingent, and is 
Stationed at Queens Park in that city.

The Saturday Evening Post has been 
refused the use of the Caijadian mails on 
account of its blatently pro-German 
articles. The Postmaster-General will 
withdraw the ban as soon as the complain- 
<edbf articles cease.

Maple Leaf Lance, Premier, Racer 
and Gold Coin cross cut saws are leaders. 
Guaranteed right temper or exchanged. 
Bucksaws, handsaws and meat saws at all 
prices at Howden’s.

The new cavalry uniform for the over
seas forces has been issued. It contains 
a maple leaf on cap and collar and a 
metal plate containing the word “Can
ada" on the shoulders.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. R. Wilson, of 
"Watford, received a fine large deer on 
Monday of this week, the animal dress
ing about 300 lbs. It was shipped to them 
by Mr. George Barber, of Desbarats, 
Algoma—Mrs. Wilson’s father.

Those men’s suits at a ten spot ; did 
you get one ?— Swifts’.

If you don’t go to church you’re not a 
good man ; if you go you’re a hypocrite. 
If you dress shabbily you’re a failure ; if 
you dress well you’re ringing a bluff. If 
you make a lot of money you’re a crook ; 
if you loose a lot ot money you are an 
idiot.

The London Advertiser—morning, 
noon and evening edition $2.00 per year 
outside city of London. All the war 
Mews ; all market quotations ; all spcrt- 
mg news. The best newspaper value in 
western Ontario—delivered through your 

route same day as published for 
$2.00 per year.

Big smash in price of ladies’ and girls’ 
coats. It had to come : big stock done 
it.—Swifts’.
- J* Corry, of Windsor, in renew
ing his subscription to the Guide-Advo- 
cate writes it is about twenty-eight 
years since I left your town, but I am 

. verV much interested in what is 
ÎV ln2 on and your paper each week is 
Ihe letter that I look for."

the
Liberal pensions will be provided for

wives and "children of Canadians 
The Governhilled on active_____ _ __________

ment has decided to pass an act at the 
«session of Parliament, authorizing 

F« sions at the rate of half the pay 
r ihTSf^n^ n-len are receiving. The pay 

c-i -,.e Ca.nadian private is a dollar a day.
„.lers incapacitated in service will be 

Pensioned at the same rate.
^ doz. to hand of those

i a nJiWec^ fur-Jined caps to sell at 37c. i A. Brown & Co.

Court Lorne meets next Monday 
evening.

TrenouTh & Co., have erected a 
cement engine house.

Men’s heavy flannel shirts, in gray, 
blue and mixtuies, at (1.00.—A. Brown 
& CO.

Send your cast off clothes to the 
armory. The Belgians will appreciate 
them this winter.

A LITTLE chilly this week, but nice 
weather compared with the kind they 
are experiencing in the war zone.

The members of Trinity Church Wo
men’s Guild will hold their annual sale 
of homemade baking in the school-room 
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 21st.

“SELL those coats and Suits at one- 
third off" is the advice from wholesale 
house as to goods sent on approval.— 
Swift, Sons & Co.

Don’t be afraid of overdoing your 
generosity, when asked to contribute to 
the patriotic fund, whether it be for Red 
Cross work, the Belgians or the men at 
the front.

The Dominion Government has pro
hibited the Fatherland, a weekly publish
ed in New York in the interests of 
Austria and Germany, from being carried 
through the mails.

The Turks will soon take a Turkish 
bath—and the Allies will provide the 
rubber. When the process is complete 
all the dirt will be removed and there 
will be nothing left of the patient.

Ladies’ and children’s black tights, 
children’s sleepers, Watson’s underwear. 
—Swifts’.

Three hundred thousand dollars is 
the amount of the damage done by the 
army worm in Canada during the last 
summer. Of this Ontario was the loser 
to the extent of $250,000. The remainder 
of the damage was done in Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The pest 
worked its havoc in 142 townships in 37 
counties.

Every member of the I. O. D. E. is 
requested by the National Chapter to 
contribute to a Christmas gift of pipes, 
tobacco and candy to the Indian troops 
at the front. Contributions to be sent 
to Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, 67 Chestnut 
Park road, by December 1, to be for
warded as aid to the Princess Mary 
Fund.

A few accounts not settled at How
den’s, which we must have by Dec. 1st, 
in order to protect our trade, as every
thing in our line is on a cash basis. If 
you read our advertisement, please notice 
that with the exception of currants all 
other prices are as low or lower than last 
year.—N. B. Howden Est.

The Welland Daughters of the Empire 
and Women’s Institute will send plum 
puddings to the boys of the local regi
ment who are in England with the First 
Contingent. There is a suggestion here 
for Watford ladies. Our boys would 
certainly appreciate it to have a pudding 
“Made in WTatford" for Christmas 
whether they are at Salisbury Plains or 
on the fighting line in Northern France.

OUR Christmas stock is about complete. 
Make your selections now and have them 
put away until wanted.—A. Brown & 
Co.

ALL butter in packages or wrapped in 
parchment paper must in future be label
led “dairy” or “creamery.” This means 
that no butter can be bought or sold in 
plain wrappers or in uubranded packages. 
No butter can be sold or bought under 
brand of separator. Failing to comply 
with the above Government Act persons 
will be liable to a fine of $10 to $30 for 
each offence.

Mink marmot muffs aud stoles, setts 
from $9.00 up, odd muffs from $5.00, 
stoles $4.50 up.—Swifts’.

Stores are rapidly stocking up with 
winter necessities aud are taking on the 
aspect of winter approaching. Look over 
the advertising columns of the Guide- 
Advocate and be posted in what is new 
and correct as well as moderate in price. 
Be loyal to your own community and 
spend your money where it will circulate 
around your home.

“Bobs” is dead. That is the sad word 
that is being repeated all over the British 
world. The war is only a background 
for the passsage of the great soldier. It 
was in a fit setting that he went to his 
rest. Humanity is in arms, but friend 
and foe alike must unite in tribute to one 
who was brave among the brave, wise 
among the wise, and gentle among the 
gentle.

On Sunday next, Nov. 22nd, [the 
annual thank-offering services will be 
held in the Congregational church morn
ing and evening. At the evening service 
Rev. R. Stevenson will deliver the sec
ond of the monthly missionary lectures. 
Subject—“Hans Egede, the Apostle of 
Greenland.” A cordial invitation ex
tended to all.

A special i.oT of ladies’ flannelette 
night gowns, 49 and 79c. Come quick, 
only 8 dozen, pink and white.—Swifts’.

Don’t pull up your chair three times 
a day this winter to a well-laden table in 
a comfortable home, and imagine you 
owe nothing. Remember through the

Major L. W. Shannon has been made 
Lieut .-Colonel.

Cut prices on all millinery. Get your 
hat cheap now.—Miss Williams.

Harper Bros, sold a handsome player 
piano to Mr. Edgar Rhymes, of Brooke,, 
this week.

Boys’ heavy corduroy bloomers, 24 tp 
35, the kind that stand the hard wear.— 
A. Brown & Co.

The Baptists and Presbyterians will 
hold union service m the Baptist church 
next Sunday evening.

Highest cash price for all kinds of 
poultry, live or dressed. Call and see 
us before selling.—S. Stapleford & 
Son.

A war relief car goes forward 
from Watford to Montreal this week. It 
will contain about 1400 bush, of oats and 
100 bush, of potatoes.

Rack No. 1 holds 17 ladies’ suits at 
$12.95, navy, grey, black and fancy 
tweed. Regular $16.50 to $18 00.— 
Swifts’.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
will give a bazaar, in the store recently 
vacated by S. H. Mitchell, on Friday and 
Saturday, Dec. 11th and 12th.

W. H. S. Commencement will be 
held in the Lyceum on Wednesday night, 
Dec. 2nd. The staff and the students 
are making every effort to give a first- 
class' entertainment.

Vaudeville at the" moving picture 
show next Tuesday. Miss Ethel John
ston, of London, will take part. Miss 
Johnston been here before and gave the 
best of satisfaction.

Fancy china and cut glass with a 
large choice of Haviland china just re
ceived at Howden’s.

Spend a little time considering how 
much you can give the collectors for the 
Patriotic Fund when they call on you. 
If you feel a little pessimistic postpone 
the consideration for a few hours until 
your view-point broadens.

A CONCERT will be given in the Armory 
next Wednesday, Nov. 25th, in aid of 
the Belgian children. An excellent pro
gram has been provided, including' danc
ing in costume by little Irene Anderson, 
of London. Admission, children under 
ten 5c. ; older children 10c. ; adults 25c. 
—Mrs. Fitzgerald.

Rev. R. Stevenson sent off this week 
the sum of one hundred dollars to relieve 
the sufferings of the Belgians in the old 
land, and there is more to follow. This 
money was raised by sympathetic friends 
in and around Watford. If any others 
desire to contribute, Mr. Stevenson will 
be glad to receive their donations.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 17th, when Miss 
Annie Clark became the wife of Mrs. F. 
A. Gibson, accountant in the Berlin 
branch of the Merchants Bank. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. 
C. Forster, Presbyterian minister, at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. aud 
Mrs. Ed. Clark.

piled market reports and summaries give 
the reader a practical grasp of market 
conditions. “You have saved me dollars’ * 
is the repeated recommendation of 
hundreds of its readers. The Sun is on 
the ground, and it is not influenced by 
any packing houses or commission mer
chants. It stands for farmers alone, 
every day in the year. It is the farmers’ 
friend, you ought to be a reader.

A sad death occurred on Friday last, 
when Miss Winnifred Humphries, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hum
phries, passed away. Miss Humphries 
had been in delicate health for some 
time, and in September went to Leth
bridge to see if the change would help 
her, but failing to improve, she returned 
home. About three weeks before her 
death she took residence in the Byron 
Sanitarium, London, where the end 
came as stated. She was a young lady 
of charming personality and had a host 
of friends, who sympathize deeply with 
the family. The funeral took place from 
the family residence, Wall street, Wat- 
ford, on Sunday afternoon and was well 
attended considering the very inclement 
weather. The Rev. F. G. Robinson, 
pastor of the Methodist church, took the 
service, and interment was made in the 
Watford cemetery. The pall bearers 
were C. Pentland, O. Potter, B. Cook, 
H. Robinson, R. Trenouth and E. Hicks. 
Those from a distance who attended 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. McKay, 
Kincardine ; Dr. and Mrs. F. K. Lenfes- 
ty, Mt. Clemens, Mich. ; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. LeSueur, L. LeSueur, Mrs. Policy, 
Miss Olive Stuart and Mr. Douglas 
Stuart, Sarnia.

WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN 
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

$800.00 the Amount Aimed at 
by Watford Citizens

PERSONAL.
Miss Mabel Fuller, Leamington, was a 

guest at Mrs. H. Hume’s this week.
Mrs. Alex. Elliot, Forget, Sask., is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Cameron.

Mrs. Bambridge, of Watford, is visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. E. 
Germain.—Alvinston Free Press.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Loucks was called 
to Port Rowan to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Loucks’ mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harper, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hawes and Mr. I. Dennis 
motored to I)resden the other day to 
visit Mrs. Harper’s brother.

Mr. F. C. Smith, the new manager of 
the Merchants Bank, arrived here on 
Friday and is now busy getting acquaint
ed with the bank’s customers.

Mr. J. F. Elliot returned from the West 
on Sunday. He reports business in good 
shape there except for a little stringency 
in the money market. Grain and stock 
prices are good.

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Young man, you cau easily afford to 
give oue or two days’ pay to the Patriotic 
F'und. You sometimes blow that much 
in foolishly and think nothing of it. 
Some of your acquaintances are at the 
front and will probably give their lives 
for the cause of liberty. Surely you can 
afford a couple of days’pay. “Figh$oi 
Pay” is the slogan in this trouble. >

Preparations are again being made 
to hold Tuberculosis Sunday in the 
churches throughout the province. This 
is the third year of the movement in 
Canada. By sermons and lectures, the 
National Sanitarium Association, oper
ating the hospitals for Consumptives at 
Muskoka and Weston, will enlist hun
dreds of churches and schools through
out Ontario in a simultaneous education
al movement against tuberculosis on 29th 
and 30th of November.

Buy Canadian-made underwear, Pen
man’s, Watson’s, Tiger Brand, Stanfields.
—Swifts’.

IT is suggested that the electric lights 
be turned on earlier ; on dull afternoons, 
as much inconvenience is experienced by 
users on such occasions. On Wednesday 
work was at a standstill in several places, 
the current not coming on until five 
o’clock, ten minutes after sundown. 
Some of the merchants talk seriously of 
installing light systems of their own 
if the matter is not remedied. All 
light users wish the farm success, but an 
improvement will have to be made to 
retain some of the business firms now 
using electricity.

The regular meeting of the Watford 
Women’s Institute, was held at the home 
of Mrs. Fulcher on Wednesday afternoon, 
Nov. 11th, honorary-president presiding. 
After singing the Maple Leaf, Miss M. 
Waugh gave a splendid paper on “Lessons 
on Fallen Leaves” ; Mrs. J. Miller gave 
another good paper on “How to Interest 
our Boys” ; Miss Mamie Moir gave an 
instrumental on the piano, after which 
Mrs. J. D. Brown gave a report of the 
convention held in London on Nov. 4th 
and 5th,
King a treat of homemade candy was 
served by the hostess. Next meeting at 
the home of Mrs. P. Dodds.—SEC.

Men’s smoking jackets and house 
coats, $5.00, $6.50 and $7.50.-Swifts’.

“One of the most influential agricul
tural papers in the Dominion” is the way 
others refer to the Weekly Sun of Toron
to. It is a paper which appeals to the 
wide-awake farmers. Independent and 
fearless, it has always guarded the best

Watfofcfl, Nov. 14, 1914.
Special meeting of council at call of 

Reeve. All members present.
Hawn—Brown, that Geo. McCubbin, 

Esquire, be requested to make a report 
including estimate and preliminary plan 
of tile drain and outlet thereto, suitable 
for affording the relief suggested in the 
judgment delivered in the Fowler action 
against the Village, and that uppu re
ceipt of same it be submitted to the offi
cial mentioned in such judgment for 
approval, and upon approval being ob
tained, a by-law be submitted to the elect
ors of tiie Village to raise money to pay Tor 
the cost of and incidental to affording; 
such relief, and that the Clerk mail a 
copy of this resolution and note of judg
ment to Mr. McCubbin to day.—Carried.

Doan—McKercher, that we adjourn.— 
Carried. *

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

CANVASSERS WILL CALL ON EVERY
BODY EARLY NEXT WEEK-BE 

PREPARED TO GIVE 
LIBERALLY

On Tuesday evening a number of 
citizens met in the officers’ room at the 
Armory and organized a branch of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and a whirl
wind campaign has now commenced to 
raise Watford’s donation to thjs fund. 
After consideration $800 was decided on- 
as the aim of the branch and it is ex
pected that this sum will easily be raised. 
Another meeting of the branch will be 
held on Friday evening when details of 
the canvass will be arranged and the 
teams selected to do the work. The 
town will be divided into districts with 
two collectors for each section. The 
collectors will call on everyone in town 
the early part of next week. Be pre
pared and make your subscription as 
large as possible. Do your duty, give 
the dependents of our soldier boys the 
generous assistance which they may 
justly expect from the people of Wat
ford. Do not labor under the delusion 
that your contribution is an act of char
ity. Such is far from the case. You are 
but paying a part of the debt that you 
owe the boys of Canada who have gone 
to the front, and, the portion you are pay
ing, however large it may be, is indeed a 
small one. Let one and all do their 
level best and when the results are made 
known let the amount subscribed be one 
that will do credit to the town of Wat
ford.

The officers of the branch are 
Lt.-Col. Kenward, President ;
Reeve Stapleford, Vice-President ; 1
Mr. W. H. Shrapnell, Secretary ;
Mr. F. O. Mcllveen, Treasurer ; 

with a strong executive committee.
. The list of donations will be printed in 
the Guide-Advocate. Let all do their 
best and show the people of this fair 
land that Watford not only sent the 
largest number of soldiers to the front, in 
comparison to its population, of any 
place in Canada, but that those of us 
who aie left behind are determined that 
the cash donation to the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund shall stand in the same pro
portion as the gift of men.

BROOKE
The oat contribution from Sutorville j 

S. S. No. 17, was one hundred bushels. 
The loss of a figure in last week’s paper 
made it read ten bushels.

The Mission Band of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church B. & E. purpose 
holding a social evening in the church, 
Monday evening Nov. 30th. A good 
program will be provided. Save the 
date.

The Mission Band of St. Andrews 
church held their monthly meeting at 
the home of Miss Hattie Strangway on 
Thursday Nov. 12, with sixteen members 
present. Miss Eva Johnston gave a very 
instructive reading on “The Logger’s 
Mission” and Miss Ella McCabe also 
read a very interesting paper on “The 
Hebrides Mission.” The ladies spent 
the remaining part of the afterhoon piec
ing a quilt after which the hostess served 
the band with an excellent tea. The next 
meeting to be held at the home of Miss 
Ella McCabe on Dec. 10th.

cold days and colder nights British and 
Canadian soldiers are lying side by side 
in the death-ridden trenches, and the 
sailors of the navy are on duty in the 
open sea, that you and your family shall 
be saved from the ruthless invader. Give 
of your plenty that these brave men may
have everything possible to shield them _______f___________
from the perils and discomforts ot winter j interests of Canadian agriculture. Aside 
in the open. I from that, its accurate and carefully com1

Oswald Jackson, Kertch, has purchased 
100 acres near Mandaumin from Thos. 
Paul. Consideration $6,000.

D ♦i10 -i Petrolea hockey club has organized for
the season with Y J. Campbell, Man- 
ager, and R. J. McDermid, Captain.

James Healy, of Strathroy, fell from 
an apple tree fracturing ribs and collar 
bone besides receiving other injuries. 
His condition is serious.

Eleven hundred bushel of oats were 
shipped from Alvinston last week con
tributed by farmers in that district to the 
Imperial Patriotic Fund.

Wm. Wilson, an English smelter who 
has lived in Petrolea for many years, 
died last week aged 87. He was familiar
ly known as “Blackstrap” Wilson.

WARWICK.
Chopping Tuesdays and Fridays ut the 

Warwick mill. n20-3t
Miss Margaret Bryson, of Warwick, 

is visiting relatives in Strathroy.
It is rumored that we are about to lose 

one of our second line north young 
ladies.

Miss Leila Anderson, of Arkona, spent 
the weekend with her sister, Mrs. Allan 
Thompson, 2nd line north.

Highest cash price for all kinds of 
poultry, live or dressed. Call and see us 
before selling.—S. Stapleford & Son.

Mr. Clarence Barnes, of the eighteenth 
battalion, E. company, Loudon, spent 
the week-end with his parenté, Main road.

Mr. Thos. McPherson’s sale of cattle in 
Arkona on Saturday last was a great 
success. Big crowd, and ever} thing went 
high.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Leckie and son, 
Roy, motored from Komoka and spent 
the week-end at Mr. Alex, l-air’s, 18 
sideroad.

Mr. Andrew Thompson is spending a 
few days visiting relatives in London, 
and also with his son, Dr. John Thomp
son, of Chatham.

Miss Irene Matthews, of Strathroy, has 
returned home after spending a four 
weeks’ visit with her cousin, Miss Mar
garet Bryson, Main Road,

During the electrical storm Saturday 
evening a pedigreed mare belonging to 
Bruce Faulds, con. 4 N. E. R . alul- 
valued at $200, was struck by lightning 
and instantly killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith ami «laugh- 
r,and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunter and 
nK/htpr. motored from London on rri-

the 
will be

ter,-------
daughter, motored from
day last and spent the day with Mrs. 
Robt. Campbell, “Fairviesv Farm.

A Banquet in connection with 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, 
held in the Orange Hull, Warwiek X j _ 
age, on Wednesday, the twenty-fifth day 
of November. 11)14, at seven o clock p.
m. Good addresses will he govern •
mission 23 cents. Proceeds to be gnu* 
to the Zenana Mission.

The Ithaca Symphony Quartette drew 
i $140 house in Alvinston.
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THIS WOMAN’S 
SICKNESS

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable" 

Compound.
Baltimore, MA — “I am.more than 

glad to tell what Lydia E..Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound did for me. 
I suffered dreadful 
pains and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg
ularly until I was

■S
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 
another person, and 

it has now been eût months since I took 
any medicine at all. I hope my little 
■note will assist you In helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health." — Mrs. August 
■W. Kondner, 1682 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
■drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
’being the moot successful remedy for 
female ills we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at-Lynn, Mass., 
seem to prove this fact.

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and'has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with" such ali
menta as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
•write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co, ( confidential ) Lynn, 
Mass. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

6utDe=fli)i1ocale
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED K YE ICY FRIDAY.
Description—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1,60 in 

advance to the United states.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea. 

One column $05
Half column 38
One-fourth column 22

Half Year
$38 
22 
12

3 Months

Shorter periods 12 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
Very two weeks. Weekly changes' can be had at

slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer's hands bv Tuesday afternoon.

Lboal Advertising-.—First insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch

Businkbs Cards—One inch and under, per year 
•6 00,

Auction rkr Cards—$6.00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Mtmlnum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

nsorted till forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

Proprietors
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The British Empire is unscientific. 

It is unreasonable. But it is mighty 
with the greatness of its soul.—St. 
Louis Republic.

Soldiers can now be inoculated for 
smallpox, diphtheria, typhoid fever, 
tetanus, hydrophobia (in case a Ger
man should bite them), and they are 
now preparing a serum from a gan
grene germ. If they keep on the 
surgeons will be able to inoculate 
them for bullets.

There is not at the present mo
ment any more effective institution 
in the whole world of political fabrics 
than the British Empire. Whatever 
its machinery lacks appears to be 
supplied by its spirit. The defects 
of its body are made up for the 
unity of its soul.—St. Louis Re
public.

There are already signs in Canada 
that the early panic exaggerated the 
seriousness of the situation. Un
employment in Toronto is less than 
was expected. There is little more 
than half the registration at the 
Civic Bureau that there was last 
year. It is true that the registration 
was made in January last year and

that the men have not been laid off 
the building trades as yet, but the 
fact remains that there are only 
6000 unemployed registered at pres
ent, instead of 30,000 as many pre
dicted.—Toronto News.

The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
Association has just launched a 
patriotic appeal to its members, ask
ing that they each set aside one acre 
of wheat next spring, the proceeds 
of which will go to the patriotic fund. 
Should this appeal meet the response 
anticipated, which is a foregone con
clusion, it would involve a donation 
amounting to the value of from 
750,000 to 1,000,000 bushels, or, 
conservatively, from $750,000 to 
$1,000,000. This is a donation 
really worth while.

There are physicians who say that 
smoking does no harm and that it is 
even an aid to digestion. There are 
others who declare it to be highly 
injurious. The former smoke ; the 
latter do not. Most moderate men 
who have had the necessary experi
ence believe that for a normal man 
to smoke in moderation is not harm
ful to him at all. All are convinced 
that tobacco should not be used by 
juveniles. As for the soldiers who 
are going to shoot and be shot at, 
it is a prejudiced person indeed, says 
an exchange, who would deprive 
them of a pleasure they have long 
enjoyed. Anything calculated to do 
physical harm to the men who have 
volunteered to fight their country’s 
battles will surely not be allowed by 
those in authority.

Dealness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire
ly closed, deafness is the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever ; nine cases out of len are caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh J 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation. m

hours for school children, and about 
taking days from school to visit 
dressmakers and aunts. Moreover, 
she knows that many of the excuses 
originate wholly with the pupils, and 
that the parents realize when they 
write the notes that the reasons are 
insufficient. Nowhere in life does 
"being 00 the job” count more than 
in school work. Even the brightest 
and most earnest pupils cannot get 
back all that they lose if they are 
frequently late, absent, or dismissed, 
although the bright and earnest 
pupils are better able to stand the 
loss than those who being less bright 
or less earnest, have lower scholar
ship marks. A perfect, or nearly 
perfect, record in school attendance 
is one of the best recommendations 
that a boy or girl can offer a prospec
tive employer.

The actual loss in school work is 
not the whole of the story. Punctu
ality is a cardinal virtue, the habit 
of which is formed and fixed in early 
life or not at all. Parents do their 
children a positive injury when they 
belittle this virtue by condoning 
tardiness that is not absolutely nec
essary.
. Parents and teachers can co-oper
ate to no better purpose than in 
promoting prompt and regular attend
ance on the part of the children.

—Dunnville Chronicle.

Ever* Woman
^ is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe. B.;st 
-u*lt convenient. It cleanses 

- instantly. Ask your 
* --------*

Ifbe cannot supply the MARVEL accept no otl
et scad sump for Illusti__
jook—sealed. It gives full partic

ulars and directions Invaluable to I»
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
Wiadaeri Oate General Agents for Car

Make a Start and Get the Habit

Buying goods made in Canada is 
a good deal like getting married; It 
takes some people a long while to 
make up their minds to start. Then 
after they’re settled down to house
keeping they wonder why they had
n't started long before. All it needs 
to start a man buying the goods 
made by hie fellow-citizens is for a 
man to take himself in hand and de
cide to do it. There is no doubt 
about being able to get the goods. If 
they are not on the dealer's shelves, 
they very soon will be when he finds 
out that people want to buy them. 
The only thing is to make a start ; 1 
the rest will take care of itself. It 
may be only some small thing that 
a man buys without thinking to ask 
where it was made. That article 
having given satisfaction in itself as 
a piece of well-made merchandise, is 
also a double satisfaction in having 
become part of a man’s new pro
gram. Next time an article, of that 
kind is bought, the question natural
ly arises, “Was it made in Canada ?” 
The act becomes a practice ; the 
practice a habit ; and the habit 
spreading to other people injects life 
and stimulus into industry ? Why 
not get the habit ?

“Please Excuse Mary’’

Every teacher knows the value of 
punctuality and regular attendance 
at school, but parents sometimes 
show an ignorance or an indifference 
to the matter that seriously cripples 
the efficiency of the schools-

Please let Robert come to-day 
after his recitations are over,” runs 
the note that the teacher receives. 
Or, ‘Please excuse Mary for her 
absence yesterday ; she had to go to 
the dressmaker," or “Please excuse 
Elizabeth for tardiness ; she was 
out late to a party last night,’’ or, 
“Please excuse my children the rest 
of the week ; we are going to visit 
my sister.”

When parents make sff9h requests 
as these, the teacher is helpless, al
though she very well knows that if 
Robert does not study in school he 
will not study at all, and although 
she has her own ideas about late

Show Your Sincerity, Now That 
the Crisis is Upon Us

A prominent writer on economics 
has expressed himself recently (since 
the outbreak of the war) to the 
following effect :

"It is to be hoped (and beyond p.11 
doubt will be) that the policy of the 
Canadian people during the war will 
be an uncompromising and firm 
attitude against the purchase of all 
articles not made within the confines 
of Canada and the Empire.

“Since our very integrity and 
trade are assured only through Great 
Britain, it would be not only un 
patriotic, but be rightly construed 
by all fair minded people, as knife 
thrust at the Mother Country did we 
patronize the manufacturers of other 
countries, even though they be 
neutral.

‘With all her foreign business 
with such countries as Germany, 
France, Russia, Servia, Montenegro, 
and in fact all Europe, cut off sudden
ly, it is the duty of the Canadian 
people to make good this loss as far 
as in them lies. The Navy guaran
tees the safe delivery of our wheat 
and other products abroad, and we 
must see that these bottoms have 
cargoes of British products to come 
back to us. It is not necessary to 
boycott our manufacturers, but see 
to it where Canadian products are 
not obtainable that we purchase only 
British manufacture.”

As a loyal British subject, in the 
sphere that you occupy, are you 
doing your part to this very necess
ary end ?

Remember that it is as necessary 
to keep the British factories open at 
this time as it is to contribute to the 
war fund, as the business man has 
to supply the sinews of war.

A pleasant medicine for children is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, and 
there is mothing better for driving 
worms from the system. m

Mr. Bert Pilkey came across a perfect 
Indian bone needle one day recently near 
the river on the 1st con., Bosanquet. It 
is about six inches long and is a perfect 
specimen of the primitive utensils used 
by the aborigines.

Constipation-
the bane of old ige
is not to be cured 
by harsh purga
tives; they rather 
aggravate the
trouble. For a gentle, 
but sure laxative, use 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. They 
stir up the liver, tone the 
nerves and freshen the 
stomach and bowels just 
like an internal bath.

ten

CHAMBERLAIN'S
, TABLETS .

Woman’s best friend.
From girlhood to old age 
these little red health re
storers are an unfailing 
guide to an active liver and 

k a clean, healthy, normal 
■tomach. Take a 

1 Chamberlain's Stomach 
1 Tablet at night and the 

1 e°ur stomach and fer
mentation, and the 
headache, have all 
gone by morning.
Ail droraiiu. 25c. 

t by mail from 
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WHY BUY AT HOME?
Because our interests are here.

. Because the community that is good enough for us to 
live in is good enough for us to buy in.
Because we believe in transacting business with our 
friends.
Because we want to see the goods we are buying.
Because we want to get what we buy when we pay for it.
Because some part of every dollar we spend at home 
stays at home and helps work for the welfare of our 
home town.
Because the home man we buy from stands back of the 
goods, thus always giving value received.
Because the man we buy from pays his share of the 
taxes.
Because the man we buy from helps to support our poor 
and needy, our schools, our churches and our homes.
Because, when luck, misfortune or bereavement comes, 
the man we buy from is here with his kindly expres
sions of greeting, his words of cheer, and, if need be, 
his pocketbook.
Let us make Watford a good place in which to work 
and live.
It’s easy and certain if every one will contribute his 
share.

in
P*1p

Just Sit Back 
and Think.

Is business quiet? Then study the possi- 
. bilities of your telephone. Just now it can pre

vent business slowing up and at the same time 
effect some real economies.

As a salesman, the long distance telephone 
is unequalled. It enables you to get in touch 
with customers and by a wise word dispel their 
uneasiness. You can keep them posted on 
prices and possibly dissuade them from curtailing 
their orders. In countless ways your telephone 
can help you.

Study the possibilities of your telephone your
self. Its use in your business may be different 
from its use in other lines, and the saving in 
travelling expense, time and labor is a great factor.

Every Bell Telephone /« 
a Long Distance Station.

The Bell Telephone Co.
OF CANADA.

CHOPPING g OAT ROLLING
OUR TWO CHOPPERS AND OAT 

ROLL are in operation. We can 
give the Farmer THE BEST SERVICE 

in the Dominion ; THE BEST WORK, 
as we have the power with which to 
do it, AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

WATFORD
ESTABLISHED îsÿnT

planing MILLS

GEORGE CHAMBERS

Nothing

IN HOUSE FURNII 
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More than a hundred horses, don» 
keys, cats, dogs and birds had their 
homes to outhouses and stables on his 
property during his lifetime. With the 
exception of his manservant. It is said 
that Herr Blzony had not seen anoth
er human being fos twelve years be
fore his death.

WHEN YOU'RE SICK
YOUR WAGES STOPNothing But the Best

You know what that means—misery—» 
worry—big bills—debt!

You know you can't afford to get sick. 
Keening in good health means food pnd 

g for you and your family. It is up 
to you to take can* of yourself. It is up to 
you, whenever you don’t feel right, to tfeke 
something to make you right, to strength
en you, build you up, ward off worse sick
ness—protect you and your family. That 
thing we have in Rexall Olive Oil Eitiul- 
sion. In offering it to you, we protect you 
against money-risk, by personally prqra 

you that, if it does not restore

Prince of Piedmont, 
Heir Italian Throne

Rimed Enigma.
Once In ages long ago 
I Was part of wrong and wo* 
Was a burden hard to bear V 
And a sign of shame to weary 
Now I stand for glory, fame. 
Before me burns the sacred flame. 
Dying men may bless my sign 
And for me their all 

Answer.—1The croes.
IT PAID THE PEASANT.

IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS we aim to keep the latest and 
moat popular goods in our line. Everything for the Parlor, 

Bedroom, Dining Room or Kitchen. We are not after Big 
Profita but aim to supply goods of Elegance, Durability and 
Good Value. Let us show you our stock. Any article manu
factured obtained on short notice.

Agents For MASON & RISOH 
PIANOS, GRAMAPHONES, 
STRING INSTRUMENTS, 
SHEET MUSIC, EDISON 
RECORDS, &C., and all kinds 
of repairs.

NEW and SECOND HAND 
SEWING MACHINES 
AND ALL SUPPLIES i

Our Prices are right, as low as is consistent with reliable goods

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31.

FINE FÜÉNITUBE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

jm
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The Same Old Falsehood

The German War Office has issued 
a statement that this war was com
menced by the Russians who attack
ed the Turkish fleet on leaving the 
Bosphorus. This is in accord with 
Bernhardt’s book, which is the Ger
man prayerbook. He says it is al
ways desirable to get the party you 
mean to attack to appear to begin 
the war. In this case as in the 
others the appearance is based on 
» pure lie, but a lie which will re
echo from the hireling pulpits of 
Berlin. Here is a specimen from a 
jproductiou of the Kaiser’s chief 
Court preacher, Dr. Dryander, t and 
two other Court theologians : “We 
will utter no criticism upon the 
Bussian Mongol-Asiatic policy of 
Brigands, nor on the passion for 
revenge fostered among the French 
notwithstanding all our efforts to 
make friends with them. But we 
must say plainly that towards the 
English policy and those who are 
responsible for it we can have no 
other feelings than those of deepest 
wrath and moral contempt. It was 
in their power to prevent war. With
out the very show of an ideal reason 
and solely for money’s sake they fell 
murderously from behind upon a 
friendly nation to which they were 
united by ties of race, faith and 
culture. They stamped upon their 
own moral worth by spurring on 
heathen Japanese to a campaign of 
robbery, and by leading African 
niggers against us.”

You will find relief in Zam-M 1

Why not prove

The British Moslems

There has been natural anxiety as 
to what the response of the seventy 
million Mahommedans of India 
would be to such a call to arms on 
behalf of a Mahommodan power 
which has long claimed religious 
sway over the Mahommedan world. 
The Germans are known to have had 
emissaries among them sowing sidi- 
tion. It is the most important test 
that has ever been put on the cohe
sion of an Empire which depends 
not on rule by force, but on the loy
alty of its peoples. So far as is 
itnown the Moslems of India are all 
loyal to their own Emperor, and are 
praying at their mosques for the suc
cession of British arms. Should it 
be found that this seduction of the 
Sublime Porte by a repudetly Christ
ian power is generally condemned by 
British Mahommedans, it will be a 
fine triumph for the Empire of free
dom.

"What “Bobs” Would Not Suppose

Field Marshal Lord Roberts, who 
toiled signally in his efforts to get 
Jlroat Britain to prepare a large army 
beforehand for the war which is now 
upon us is not at all despondent as 
*° the outcome of the fight. A 
upirespondent of the New York 
■Tribune, who managed*to get an 
interview with him in London, re- 
totes that one of the questions which 
. ®_'yished to ask “Bobs" was what 
ln °P'nion would be the effect 
®.n ,® future of America if Germany 

îould -win, But he got no further 
un the opening sentence. “Sup

pose that Germany wins this war,’’ 
, y P1, Lord Roberts, we are 

bri8tled up at once and belliger- 
>'fcmarked : “I will not suppose

•bYthing Cf the gert,»

That, says the Tribune corres
pondent, epitomizes the whole at
titude of the man. One may add 
that it epitomizes the whole attitude 
of the Empire. As Lord Roberts told 
the correspondent, the Germans un
der-estimated the "empire power” of 
Great Britain. They could never 
have imagined that a great armada 
like that which went out from Can
ada would ever cross the ocean to 
the aid of Britain, nor that a similar 
armada even more significant and 
dramatic would set out from the 
shores of ancient India. They could 
never have imagined that such unity 
of thought and purpose would man 
ifest itself throughout the vast British 
Empire as is manifesting itself to 
day._____________

Straight Goods

The whole world searches daily 
for the man who can deliver, with 
out extra embellishments, the 
Straight Goods—whether it be 
shape of an accurate story, a job 
honestly performed, or a service 
happily carried out.

Who, is it that can hear the ac 
count of an event, or see the actual 
occurrence, and then tell in simple, 
truthful language what actually took 
place ? Or, who is it that, having 
been given work to do, can go ahead 
and do it honestly and thoroughly as 
though every move were watched— 
and done in gladness and smiles 
Whoever can has the Straight Goods, 
and delivers them.

When you tell a thing be sure 
that truth and fact alone dominate, 
Be a phonograph—reproduce the 
actual thing.

Take pride in a reputation for ac
curacy — for handing over the 
Straight Goods. It is the strongest 
and most lasting policy. Private life 
lacks it! Business craves it. Every 
activity awaits it with open arms. 
Be known as a dealer in Straight 
Goods.______________

home hints

Photo by American Press Association. I
Prince Humbert, heir to the Italian 

throne, better known by his official 
title as Prince ot Piedmont, was born 
ten years ago. In the early summer 
he embarked on the’ man-of-war Puglia 
With a naval tutor for a cruise in the 
Mediterranean. Heretofore the young 
prince has spent his summers with his 
mother and three sisters, bnt he wants 
to be a sailor and therefore went to 

l Doubtless his sail was of short 
duration, as conditions in the Mediter
ranean are anything hut peaceful. The 
naval training of the Italian crown 
prince Is a departure from established 
custom of the house of Savoy, for 
since the time of Its founder, Umber
tos I. in 1032, all heirs ot the house 
have been brought up as soldiers.

A few drops of vinegar added to 
the water in which potatoes are boil
ed will prevent them turning black.

The old-fashioned woman who 
used to cry for what she wanted 
probably acquired as much happiness 
as the modern militant suffragette.^’ "

A lantern which breaks the globes 
can be remedied bv making the ven
tilator holes top and bottom larger.

To chemically cause paper to be
come transparent use tne following 
solution on the paper : White wax, 
two ounces ; absolute alcohol, fifteen 
ounces ; and ether, one ounce. The 
solution will be muddy at first, but 
after a few minutes pour off the clear 
solution, which is the one to [save 
and use.

Word Guessing.
“Haven’t you something new tor us, 

Aunt Ruth?” asked Bertha.
“I’m afraid I am thought out;” Aunt 

Ruth said, laughing. “Though I be
lieve something did pop Into my head 
the other night.

“It isn’t much of a game,” she said 
presently, “but it may help out some 
of these rainy hours.”

The four drew their chairs nearer, 
alert to hear what Aunt Ruth had to 
tell.

“We will begin with the first five 
letters of the alphabet. Alice, Bertha 
and Carl may as well use their Initials, 
and Norton and I will take D and E. 
Alice, you may give us the definition 
ot a word whose first or last letter Is 
A. Then we will try to guess it.”

“Well,” said Alice, "my letter ends 
something I like In puddings and 
cakes.”

“Sugar!” shouted Norton, and then 
joined in the laugh at his blunder.

"Vanilla,” guessed Carl, which was 
right

“Mine begins something we cannot) 
live without” said Bertha.

“Bread?” ventured Alice.
“No. Besides, we can live without) 

that”
“Breakfast?” asked Norton.
“No, indeed. Plenty of people don’t 

eat breakfast”
“Breath,” guessed Aunt Ruth, and 

then It was her tom.
“It ends a precious stone," said Aunt 

Ruth.
“Sapphire!” cried Norton.
“Right Now give us a D word." 
“Something I like to eat" said Nor» 

ton.
“Dates,” guessed Carl j
“Dumplings?” asked Aunt Rutlt , 
"No,” laughed Norton. e 1
“What can It be?” wondered Alice, 
The tinkle of a bell In the hallway 

told them It was dinner time.
“Let’s go out and get It!” shouted 

Norton.
“Oh, dinner!” they cried. “Why 

didn’t we think of that before?”— 
Youth's Companion.

------------ ” % Î
Legend of the Phoenix.

The phoenix of legendary lore wâi 
a delightfully Interesting bird not only, 
because of its beauty, having a purple 
body and a gold collar with a glorious 
tail of blue and pink feathers and « 
splendid crest, but because It had to 
die every 500 years by being burned 
to ashes. A small worm would be 
found in these ashes, which became a 
bird on the second day and a phoenix 
on the third, warranted to last 500 
years. And because of this pretty leg
end the phoenix rising from Its ashes 
Is sometimes represented In churches 
ns an emblem of Immortality.

an Auction In the Middle 
of a Stream.

Czar Nicholas I. of Russia was an 
incorrigible joker. On one of his 
journeys, it is related, he came to an 
out-of-the-way post station, and 
learned that because of the bad roads 
it would take several hours to travel 
by coach to the next station. They 
told him, however, that a footpath 
led through the forest, and that it 
he cared to walk he could reach his 
destination sooner than by coach.

The Czar and his adjutant decided 
to walk, and set out through the 
forest. Presently they came to a 
river. The bridge had broken down, 
and they were considering how they 
should get over, when a peasant 
came along. The Czar asked him if 
there was no other way of getting 
over.

“No, sire/’ replied the peasant.
“How are you going to cross it?”
“Oh, I just walk across on foot."
“How about your pack? Can you 

carry that?"
“Surely; on my shoulders."
“My man, you shall have ten rou

bles if you will carry md to the other 
bank."

The peasart agreed, took the Gpar 
on his back, and carried him over.

“Now bring my companion over f^r 
ten more roubles," said Nicholas.

The peasant recrossed the streai 
picked up the adjutant, and was 
the middle of the river when Xhe 
Czar called, out, “I’ll give youtwenty 
roubles if you throw him offr* The 
peasant found himself' fri an embar
rassing position.

You shall have fifty roubles if 
you take me to the other shore," said 
the adjutant, nervously.

Sixty," called the Czar from the 
other bank, “it you pitch him in!"

'The peasant let go of the adju
tant, but the frightened officer threw 
his arms round his neck and cried 
out, “A hundllBd roubles! Now take 
me over!" The peasant accepted the 
offer, and carried him to where the 
Czar stood.

After breakfast the adjutant wrote 
in his account-book;

“For breakfast, ten roubles; for 
transporting His Majesty over the 
fiver, ten roubles; for transporting 
the adjutant over the river, under 
highly amusing circumstances, one 
hundred roubles."

ising you that, if it does not restore your 
health, we will give back your money with
out word or question. We believe it is the 
best builder of health, energy and strength 
you can get. It is helping many of your 
neighbors. If it don’t help you, we will gjve 
bade your money. . _

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is com 
principally of pure Olive Oil and the Hypo- 
phospnites. Each has long been endorsed' 
by successful physicians. Here they are for 
the first time combined. The result is a 
remarkable nerve, blood and strength- 
building remedy that is both food and 
medicine. For all who are nervous, nm* 
down and debilitated—no matter what tne 
cause; for old people; for convalescents; 
for puny children, we know of nothing 
that will give health and strength asquicl^ly 
as Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion. It is a real 
builder of good blood, strong muscles, good 
digestion. Pleasant to take, it contains no 
alcohol or habit-forming drugs. If ypu 
don’t feel well, economize both money and 
strength by beginning today to take Rexall 

‘Olive Oil Emulsion. Sold only at the Rexfcll 
Stores, aad'in this town only by us. $1.00.

j. w. McLaren,
Ontario *

very town 
nada and 

sail

Watford The Store
• There in a Rexall Store in nearly even 
and city in the United States, Canad 
Great Britain. There ia a difierent RexaL 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human lll-r 
each especially designed for the particular il| 
for whion it ie recommended.
The Rexall Stores are America*» Greatest 

Drug Store#

King "George’s Indigestion.
Queen Mary has much more to do 

with events of the day than might 
be supposed, says the London Globe. 
She lightens the King’s tasks a good 
deal by making arrangements for 
royal progresses, and all the details 
that are necessary. Supposing the 
King decides that he will go to York
shire, Lancashire, the Midlands, or 
to Scotland on a tour, it is the Queen 
who revises the programs, gives a 
•decision upon the repasts to be 
served in the trains, and so on.

The general managers have among 
their treasured possessions menu- 
cards annotated in the Queen’s own 
clear handwriting, making altera
tions in the meals suggested by the 
leefreshment departments. Some of 
these are dictated by King George’s 
iuaMULv to indigestion.

Providing For Old Horses.
A certain Herr Franz Blzony, whoi 

died not long ago, was a great lover 
of animals. He dwelt at Miskolez, 
Hungary, and In hid will bequeathed 
$64,000 to the city for the founding U 
a home for ol'd horses. --------

A Smile or Two
“My wife is going through some army 

manoeuvres with her last year’s hat.’* 
“What d’ye^ipean, army manaeuvers ? 
“Well, she’s*turniug the wings."

Blusterer—“If vou weren’t so old I’d 
knock you down." Athletic old gentle
man—“Let’s get it a little more accurate 
than that. You really mean if I were 
several years older you might be tempted 
to try."

“George," said the wife to her gener
ally unappreciative husband, “how do 
you like my new hat?" “Well, my 
dear," said George, with great candor, 
“to tell you the truth—" “Stop right 
there George ! “If you’re going to talk 
that way about it, I don’t wanttoknow."

Father (having just accepted cigar 
from his son)—“And what do you pay 
for these, son ?" Son—“Two for a quart
er. *’ Father—“What, and I content my
self with two for a dime." “Son—“Well, 
you know, dad, your case is different. 
If I had as large a family as you to sup
port, I wouldn’t smoke at all."

Two tourists were walking through 
the streets of Berlin discussing German 
politics, and one said, “The Emperor is a 
damn-fool." He was tapped on the 
shoulder by a policeman and told to come 
along with him ; fie had called the Em
peror a “damn-fool." “But,” said the 
tourist, “we were not talking about your 
Emperor." “Ah," said the policeman, 
“yes you were. No other Emperor but 
ours is a “damn-fool."

Farmers Attention
WE HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS

BUGGIES. WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

- AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE FARM
Cal! and let us talk matters over.

CAMER0N~& GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWDENS’ GROCERY, 

le7-tf

FARM FOR SALE
WEST HALF OF LOT 3. CON. 4- S E. R;, 

Warwick, 100 acres, all under cultivation. 
On the premises are a good frame house, frame 
barn with stable and granary, all new. Well 
fenced and tile drained. Two acres orchard, 
very best of loomy farm land, well watered by 
creek running through it. Situated in one of 
the best localities in the township for cultiva
tion or grazing purposes. For further particul
ars apply to J. K. ELLIOT, Watford.

July 29th, 1914.

A Few Dont’s
Don’t buy German goods.
Don’t be half British. Beaman.
Don’t “Hoch der Kaiser." That is 

how the trouble originated.
Don’t talk politics. The boys in the 

firing line are not doing it.
Don’t quarrel with your neighbor. If 

you want to fight, join the army.
Don’t believe all the stories of German 

barbarity. The Germans are highly civ
ilized.

Don’t think this is intended for you 
any more than the other fellow. We all 
err at times.

Don’t talk too much. The other fellow 
may know as much about military tactics 
as you do.

Don’t pretend that you know more 
than Kitchener or French. If you did 
you wouldn’t be in Watford.

Don’t forget that the British navv is 
without a peer. Give the Germans cre
dit for keeping away from it.

Don’t doubt the official dispatches from 
the front. St. Thomas was the only 
doubter who ever got his name in history.

Don’t try to lead people to believe that 
you are the only source of-1 war ini urina
tion. Good books are more autlioritive 
than you are.

Don’t forget that the British gunner is 
the best in the world, winning his laurels 
only after a severe test in every coyntry 
of the globe.

Don’t cast any reflections on our sol- 
diers. They, are a mighty fine lot of 
boys when the country is in danger, ana 
you are hiding under the bed.

Don’t side with the‘common enemy 
and look to the British flag to protect 
you from your just deserts. If you qre 
not with us, get out of the country.

Don’t forget that German history fails 
to show one instance of bravery m com
parison lo the charge of the Light - i t- 
L.ior.riito «I.-1 ml of the Hollow squares

For cleaning bath tubs there has been 
invented a flat metal handle to be cov
ered with towelling,

gade or the stand of the Hollow squa 
at Waterloo.

Don't boast too much of German 
hi avery. ShXr force of numbers work
ing like machinery doesn't show m >' fi
nal valour nor the inclination to fate the 
music. You would go to laris tl'ou 
were pushed.

Don't fai’ to give the Allies—ami par
ticularly the British sohher-credit for 
turning the Germans away from .aus.

J
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The Canadian Patriotic Fond

A tnuarb of She Canadian Patrktic 
Peed bus been organized in WatSord. II 
is to Iw hoped tbs* everyone will give to 
ti#s deferring objeM m liberally as pos
sible. Thés Fond as not a charity, but an 
sefaeoededgment of the duty we owe to 
the Canadian soldiers who have gone to 
the front to defend our homes and country 
sad preserve the liberty we enjoy. The or
ganization is under the patronage of the 
King, the Governor-General is president, 
end all persons connected with its 
management are men of undoubted pro
bity. Herbert B. Ames, M.P., is the sec
retary and the Hoe. W. T. White, Min
ister of Finance, treasurer. These, with 
• distinguished list of vice-presidents and 
executive committee, is sufficient guar
antee that the Fund will be properly 
managed. The object oi the organiza
tion is to collect, administer and distri
bute a fund for the assistance of the 
wires and children of officers and men, 
residents of Canada, who during the war 
may be on active sendee with the mili
tary forces of the British Empire. The 
collectors will call on you at an early date, 
and it is to be hoped that Watford will 
not be behind other towns of its size in 
subscribing an amount in keeping with 
the lively military spirit that has so tar 
been manifested in our midst.

We are aware that the citizens have 
already been asked several times for sub
scriptions for patriotic purposes and they 
have responded generously, but this Fund 
should be paramount and the amount 
raised large enough to show that we fully 
appreciate our responsibility in the mat
ter.

In most towns where a branch of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund has been organ
ized the names of subscribers and their 
contributions have been published, and it 
is to be hoped that the committee will 
follow this plan in Watford, and that the 
amount raised will be a credit to the 
community.

Those who can't or don’t fight must 
pay, and there should be nothing nig
gardly about the paying.

WANT COLUMN.

The crews on the North Sea trawlers 
Call the mines “devil fish.’’

Ijrrr Fos Sale, cheap for quick sale, 
adjoining lb Roes’, Mars St. AppSy to 
AXDXJEW XClKHTSTELL. tdlft-St

Fox Sale—The undersigned offers ior
eale Z black calves, one Ft months old 
and two ft months odd.—F. W. Weight, 
lot 4* non. 5, Adelaide.

Card of Thaxxs—Mr. and Mrs. L 
H utnphriet, wish to thank all friends and 
neighbors ior their many acts of kindness 
and sympathy at the time of the death of 
their daughter.

Lost in Watford on Wednesday after
noon, Nor. l&fc* either on the street or 
in one of the stores, a Five Dollar Bill. 
Finder will be rewarded if it is left at 
the Guide-Advocate office.

Private and other money to loan on 
farm property. Two 100 acre farms in 
this vicinity and a few dwelling house 
properties, and two business properties in 
Watford for sale cheap. Apply to W. E. 
FrTZGEXALD, Watford.

Charley ({ay, from Windsor city, has 
bought out Tom Lee, and will do family 

| or individual laundry at low rates. Best 
work guaranteed. All owing Tom Lee 
must pay at once as he is going to leave 
town. o23-S

Haying fitted up the old Salvation 
Army barracks with first-class machinery 
I am now prepared to do all kinds of 
repair work at a very reasonable figure. 
Also turning, plaining, ripping and sleigh 
manufacturing.— Haxxy Williamson.

©16-8
AkKona Electric Cider Mill.— 

This is the largest and finest equipped 
cider mill in Lambton County. It is run 
on a large scale and is in operation any 
day in the week. Principal days Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. Bring your 
apples and have them made into cider in 
short notice at the Arkona Electric Pow
er Plant at Rock Glen.—Jacob Richter, 
proprietor, Arkona. n20-3t

The war does not affect the nursery 
business. In spite of the war we are 
selling more nursery stock than ever be
fore. We have room for another agent 
in this county however and applications 
should be sent in at once. A good man 
should earn from $15 •to $30 per week, 
right through the winter. No delivering 
or collecting. Outfit free, Thos. W. 
Bowman & Son Co., Ltd., Ridgeville, 
Ont. N-13-4L

Rev. W. F. Jerome, eon of Mr. Charles 
Jerome, of Both well, has been elected as 
a Legislator in Michigan, as a Republic
an, his plurality being over 600.

Wyoming Correspondent of Petrolea 
Advertiser :—“It is rumored that John 
Fisher, who lives with his daughter, 
Annie, in town, has been left a fortune 
of $900,000 by his grandfather in Eng
land. The family has struggled hard for 
many years and everyone will be pleased 
to hear of their good luck, ana hope 
they will live long to enjoy the luxuries 
which that sum will procure.”

IX1
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Your kind--amongst
others. For years we

ave specialized in working shoes 
—and as specialists have studied your 
needs. When you buy here you can therefore rely 
on shoes that are well made of the best leather and
built for wear.

Our working shoes are made to get and retain 
your custom. - they are therefore the best that 

your money can buy anywhere
Call in and inspect them—you need not purchase 
—we want to convince you of their quality.

Also a large range of men’s and women’s fine shoes. 
Latest American styles at old prices. A large stock of 
rubbers—complete in every style.

P.Dodds&Son

Overstocked !
We find it necessary to reduce our Large 
Stock. Thousands of Dollars’ woith of goods 
must be sold by Christmas, and in order to 
accomplish this end we have prepared

A HUNDRED

STARTLING BARGAINS
To Cash Buyers

Drygoods
Big piles of goods owing 
to warm weather have 
not moved as briskly as 
we expected. Now the 
weather is here and we 
must unload at once. 
We are offering such val
ues as are seldom seen 
in this locality.

Ladies1 Suits
We have 24 suits, new
est style, snappy ^cloths. 
Pick ont yours. The 
price will surprise you. 
We are clearing them re
gardless of cost.

Clothing
Ready-to-wear Suits Jfor 
men. Our big $10 00 spe
cial has had a remark- 

f able run. A few good 
r patterns left. We are 
* =pntting another special 

on at $15.00. These 
suits are really good 
value at $18.00 to $22.50 
but they must go at once. 
$15.00—no more, no less.

Ladies’ Coats
A manufacturer’s stock 
at prices you will jump 
at. 4 ra-g1 , $7.50,
$10.00, 12.50, >15.00.
All worth one-third more.

Our Fur Dept, looks its 
best now, but is over
stocked. A great range 
of mink marmot muffs 
and scarfs$8.00 to $25.00. 
You will find these are 
going at about 20 per 
cent, less than present 
value. Also big range of 
sable, lamb, mink, tbibett 
and lynx.

Overcoats
Our stock is a wonder. 
Men’s from $6 to $25. 
Youths’, $7.50 to $12.50. 
Children’s, $2.50 to $5.

Every garment worth 
more.

DOZENS OF MEN’S FUR COATS at prices seldom offered at this season. 
These coats range from $16.50 to $32.50. Robes, $9.00 to $15.00.

^e-YkoyeA 
X'Xo’fotxtOwv)

I (javwYaxxvxW/1) SWIFT, SONS & GO.
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Just a Little Bette
ywo are proud of 

our Stock of

S H O E 5
Made In Canada

The highest standard of excellenc 
has been attained by Canadian sho 
manufacturers, as shown by th 
footwear in our stock. See thos 
SLATER Shoes, the latest Englis 
toe. CLIMAX and PEERLESS fc 
men, women and children.
Rubber Boots, Socks, and Lumbe 
men’s Rubbers, and all kinds of Ru 
hers for men, ladies and children.
Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases at
everything kept in a first-class sb 
store.
Cive us a call and be convince

Repairing a Specialty

5. B. H0WDE

PIANO
Bell, Gerkardt .Heintzman, Ma 

Orme.
Organs

Bell and Doherty.

Sewing Machine
White, Standard, and New B 

Botaries, Raymond and N< 
Williams.

Benlrew Standard Gasoline En
Start without cranking.

Benlrew Standard Cream Sepai
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Su 
of all kinds.

H. Schlemn

BORN.

In Bosanquet, on Saturday, Nov. 7th, 
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Niddery, a 
(laughter.

In Bosanquet, on Oct. 29th, 1914, to Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Valentine, a daughter. 

Ill Brooke, on Sunday, Nov. 8th, 1914, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Silk, a son.

In Plympton, on Sunday, Nov. 8th, 1914, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Anderson, a 
daughter.

MARRIED.

At Watford, on Nov. 11, by Rev. S. V. R. 
Pentland, John T. Hilborn, of 6th con., 
Bosanquet, to Mrs. W. Moffatt.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Watford, on Tuesday, Nov. 17th, 1914, 
by Rev. J. C. Forster, Annie, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark, to 
Mr. F. A. Gibson, of Berlin.

At the manse, Camlachie, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 11, 1914, by the Rev. R. Simpson, 
Mr. Wm. Evans, son of the late Mr. 
Wm. Evans, to Maggie, daughter of 
the late Mr. Jas. A. Fisher, all of 

LElympton.
At the bride’s parents. 6th line, War

wick, on Wednesday, Nov. 11th, 1914, 
by the Rev. S. P. Irwin, Velnia, young 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

j Lucas, to Mr. Robert Miller, of Sarnia, 
At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

2nd line, N.E.R.. Warwick, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 11th, 11th, 1914, by the 
Rev. J. C. Forster, Mary Ethel, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Thompson, to Mr. John J. Smith.

DIED.

In London, on Friday, Nov. 13th, 1914, 
Winnifred Humphries, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Humphries, of Watford, 
aged 21 years.

In Port Huron, on Monday, Nov. 9th,

Mr. Charles P. Reid, of Forest, in his 
85th year.

In Plympton, on Tuesday, Nov. 10th, 
1914, Mr. Gustavus Wilson, in his 80th 
year.

WARWICK COUNCIL

The council met on the 16th as per ad
journment. Members all present except 
Mr. Cline. The minutes ot the last meet
ing were read and confirmed.

The following orders were granted :—
L. Kenzie, gravel furnished..........................$58 12
Treasurer of Plympton, half cost removing

rail fence T L W...........................1............. 6 93
Stewart Smith, dog wrongfully assessed... 1 00 
Ezekiel Vance, dog killed before C. of Rev. 1 00
George Hawken. gravel furnished................ 13 50
D. York, putting in tile on 6 con. N.E.R.... 3 25
A. Bryce, gravel furnished............................. 23 30
M. Kilmer, sendees as weed inspector......... 3 00
Wm. Gare, assistance on survey of McPher

son drain........................................................ 17 75
Geo. Prince, work on Lester drain.............. 150 00

“  61 60
B. King, putting tile on T L S ....................  7 64
W. Harris, Warwick’s share Harris Award

Drain.........................................   4 00
S. MeColl, overpaid municipality in 1913... 1 00
Treasurer Can. Free Library for the Blind 5 00 

Dann—Laird, 'that we accept the 
engineer’s report on the McPherson 
drain and that the clerk prepare a by
law for same for first meeting ot the 
council in the new year.—Carried.

Laird—Hobbs, that Mr. Dann be ap
pointed commissioner on the McPherson 
drain.—Carried.

Laird—Dann, that the petition of Alex 
Westgate and others for a local drain be 
entertained and that the clerk notify the 
engineer to examine location and report. 
—Carried.

The council then adjourned to meet on 
Tuesday 15th Dec., at 10 o’clock a.m., 
for general business.

N. Herbert, Clerk.

Mrs. Luke Walker, 6th line Ennis
killen was thrown from her rig while in 
Petrolea, falling on the cement walk and 
is still suffering acutely.

Johnston—Capes
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Capes, 
of Plympton townline, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 11th, when their eldest daughter, 
Elizabeth Beatrice, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Stanley J. Johnston, of the 
townline of Enniskillen, in the presence 
of near relatives, punctually at 6 o’clock, 
to the strains to the wedding march 
played by Mrs. Alvin Alexander. The 
bride who was attired in grey silk trim
med with lace, accompanied by her 
father, entered the parlor, which had 
been beautifully decorated for the occa
sion. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. M. Mead, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church. After the ceremony the 
company sat down to a dainty supper. 
On the Tuesday the members of Calvary 
choir gave the bride a shower ot useful 
presents._______

Thos. Patton, Camlachie, died last 
week, aged 52 years. He has been ill for 
some time.

Glencoe Orange Lodge is taking the 
initiatory steps to organize a home guard, 
for Glencoe.

The two day’s canvass of Petrolea, for 
the Patriotic Fund resulted in over 
$3000 being subscribed.

Sneak thieves in Petrolea take articles 
of value from autos while the cars are 
standing on the streets.

The kaiser announces that his call to 
come to the rescue of Russian Poland 
was revealed to him in a dream. His 
call to Belgium must have been the night
mare of a rarebit fiend.

“King and country” is a standard 
toast all over the empire. Having seen 
them both the Canadian contingent will 
drink it with all the honors in future.

Having refused to keep her treaties 
Turkey will now be compelled to keep 
her dates. The allies decline to eat them*

ARKONA

Mrs. Geo. N. and Bessie Br 
Spending a few days with Mr. 
Brown, in Hamilton.

Miss Lena Oakes spent the w 
Vvitli sister Olive, in Stratford.

The Ladies Aid of Methodis1 
trill hold a Bazzar in basement c 
On Thursday afternoon Dec. 3 
feshments will be provided.

Hudson bay mitts, gloves, a 
lined coats for the cold weather 
Bros.

Mr. Rae Eastman and family 
Spent the past two weeks vi$ 
Stives in the Ark, returned to tl 
in Tilbury, on Saturday.

Mrs. Fraser, of Pt. Huron, sp 
days last week with her mol 
■Geo. M. Everest.

. Mr. Loyd L. Jackson, of T 
Spending a few days with relat 
Ark.

Mr. Wm. Bartram is spent1 
flays with friends in St. Louis, 

Penmans and tiger brand 
for sale by Brown Bros.

Don’t forget the Library enl 
In the Methodist church 
evening, Nov. 25. Mr Cyril H 
London, and Miss Jettie Carr 
lave been engaged. Mr. J< 
JMrill act as chairman.

The regular meeting ot th 
Institute was held at the ho:
J. F. Dickison Saturday Nov 
Augustine gave an excellen 
Canadian authors and their v 
delegate’s report of the Lorn 
ttion was also given. This 
Bent a bale of goods to the 
Society valued at $31, and t 
of sale of flags amounting tc 

Miss I va White, who has 
fng High School in St. T1 
Sunday with her mother, 
IWhite.

Messrs. W. J. Fuller and I 
Who have been spending 
Weeks in Mulock, New C 
Bunting expedition, return' 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bell, 1 
Snotored to town on Saturdi 

A number of' young pec 
Methodist church attende» 
School convention held 
Church, on M oh (lay.

2,000 yards of 10c. ft 
Slightly damaged, clearing 
on Saturday at ter noon 1 
Sharp.—Fuller Bros.

Mrs. David Johnston ha? 
ft pleasant trip to Ottawa 1 
Orn points.

.The case of Herrington 
pied a good part of an a 

This was an ac 
3Po,000 damages for the dei 
Husband, who was fatally 
lug into a hot water vat w 
the basket factory of th 
Arkona in March last. 1 
the plaintiff did not sho\ 
oeeu any negligence on 
Proprietors of the factor \
Was dismissed without ct
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Just a Little Better
/We ate proud of 

our Stock of

SHOES
Made In Canada

The highest standard of excellence 
has been attained by Canadian shoe 
manufacturers, as shown by the 
iootwear in our stock. See those 
SLATER Shoes, the latest English 
toe. CLIMAX and PEERLESS for 
men, women and children.

Bobber Boots, Socks, and Lumber
men’s Rubbers, and all kinds of Rub
bers for men, ladies and children.

Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases and 
everything kept in a first-class shoe 
store.

call and be convinced.

HOWDEN

us a

Repairing a Specialty

PIANOS
Bell, Gerhardt .Heintztoan, Marten 

Orme.

Organs
Bell and Doherty.

Sewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home 

Rotaries, Raymond and New 
Williams.

Henfrew Standard Gasoline Engines
Start without cranking.

Benfrew Standard Cream Separators
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Supplies 
of all kinds.

H. Schlemmer
_..... Sfebis

ARRONA

Mrs. Geo. N. and Bessie Brown are 
Spending a few days with Mr. Gordon 
Brown, in Hamilton.

Miss Lena Oakes spent the week end 
$rith sister Olive, in Stratford.

The Ladies Aid of Methodist church 
trill hold a Bazzar in basement of church 
On Thursday afternoon Dec. 3rd. Re- 
feshments will be provided.

_ Hudson bay mitts, gloves, and sheep 
lined coats for the cold weather at Brown

Mr. Rae Eastman and family who have 
Spent the past two weeks visiting rel 
atives in the Ark, returned to their home 
In Tilbury, on Saturday.

Mrs. Fraser, of Pt. Huron, spent a few 
days last week with her mother, Mrs. 
•Geo. M. Everest.

Mr. Loyd L. Jackson, of Toronto, is 
Spending a few days with relatives in the
Ark.

Mr. Wm. Bartram is spending a few 
days with friends in St. Louis, Mich.

Penmans and tiger brand underwear 
for sale by Brown Bros.

Don’t forget the Library entertainment 
the Methodist church Wednesday 

evening, Nov. 25. Mr Cyril Hays, reader, 
jLoudon, and Miss Jettie Garrick, soloist, 
Bave been engaged. Mr. John Farrel, 
.Will act as chairman.

The regular meeting ot the Women’s 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs. 
J. F. Dickison Saturday Nov. 14. Miss 
«Augustine gave an excellent paper on 
'Canadian authors and their works. The 
delegate’s report of the London conven
tion was also given. This branch has 
Bpnt a bale of goods to the Red Cross 
Society valued at $31, and the proceeds 
pf sale of flags amounting to $67.93.

Miss Iva White, who has been attend
es High School in St. Thomas, spent
White *ier mot^er» M-rs- Jolm

Messrs. W. J. Fuller and C. W. Lucas, 
wno have been spending the past two 
Weeks in Mulock, New Ontario, on a 
Bunting expedition, returned home last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bell, of St. Thomas, 
motored to town on Saturday last.
,iu‘^t!1Uit?*:)er °f young people from the 
Methodist church attended the Sunday 
^cnool convention held in the Bethel 
Church on Mohilay.

yards of 10c. factory cotton, 
6 gntly damaged, clearing at 7c. per yd. 
11* Saturday afternoon at one o’clock 
Bharp.—Fuller Bros.

Mrs. David Johnston has returned from
p easant trip to Ottawa and other east- 

points.
tiiprl16 C3Se °* Herrington v. Rivers occu- 
JLs- a part of an afternoon at the

nnn was an action to recover
s, ’. damages for the death of plaintiff’s 
in» 7ho was fatally scalded by fall- 

, a hot water vat while working in 
ArV^ÎSket factory of the defendants in 
♦he -,?a-1° March last. The evidence for 
.P aintïff did not show that there had 

neShgence on the part of the 
proprietors of the factor v. and the action

MARKETS
WATFORD

GRAIN and seeds—
Wheat, fall, per bush’
Oats, perbush................... 45
Barley, per bush............... 55
Beans, per bush................. 1 sn
Timothy. ..,..................... 2 m
Clover Seed:...................... 7 00
A1s‘ke................................  7 00

PROVISIONS—

.$1 05 @$1 05 
45 
60

2 50
3 00 

12 00
8 00

Butter, per pound. ........... 24 24
18
27

Lard, •< .......... 18
Eggs, per doz........
Pork....................... .......... 27
Flour, per cwt 
Brar, per ton... 
Shoits, per tom 

MISCELLANEOUS— 
Wood.........t .

............. 2 90
.......... 25 00

........... 29 00

3 75 
26 00 
30 00

Tallow ....................
Hides .....Hk ....

......... 6
”^6

.......... 18
Hav, per ton........... .........10 00 11 00

vegetabi.es and fruit— 
Potatoes, per ban............. sn 60

12
10

poultry—■
Turkeys,"per lb... 
Chickens, per lb 
Fowl.........................

.........  10

.................... 7

...., fi
Ducks.......................
Geese!....................... ___  8 7 10

London.
Wheat........................... .$1 rtfi fn
Oats, cwt................... . 1 45 to 1 50
Butter.........J.................. 24 to
Eggs............... ..............
Pork.........................,.

30 to 
.. 10 50 to

32 
10 75

Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 17.—Receipts at the 

Union stockyards to day were 88 cars, 
with 1,155 cattle, 89 calves, 1,296 hogs 
and 1,847 sheep and lambs.

The market was dull and draggy and 
prices generally were easier, except per
haps for anything extra nice in the 
butcher line. There were few butcher 
cattle selling over $7.

Stockers and feeders were easy, with 
but few inquiries from outside. Common 
cows and canners cleaned up at about 
steady prices.

Hogs were a shade firmer, though quo
tations were unchanged.

Lambs easy, except for very choice 
light stuff. Heavy lambs not wanted.

To-üay’s quotations :
Extra prime steers,.... 7 35 to 7 50
Butcher cows, choice .. 6 40 to 6 50

do., good....................... 6 00 to 6 25
do., medium................. 5 50 to 5 70
do., common................. 4 25 to 4 50

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 35 to 6 50
do., good bulls.......... 6 25 to 6 30
do., medium ............... 5 70 to 6 00

Feeders.............................. 6 00 to 6 65
do., bulls....................... 5 25 to 6 00

Stockers ........................... 5 75 to 6 00
do., medium................. 5 25 to 5 75
do., light....................... 4 25 to 4 65

Canners ........................... 3 00 to 4 10
Cutters............................... 4 50 to 5 1Ü,
Milkers, choice, each... 75 00 to 80 00

do., com. and med... 40 00 to 50 00
Springers, each............... 50 00 to 90 00
Calves, veal..................... 9 00 to 10 00

do., medium ............... 7 00 to 9 00
do., common............... 3 00 to 5 00

Spring lambs................. 7 50 to 8 00
Buck lambs ..................... 5 75 to 6 25
Ewes, light ..................... 5 25 to 5 50
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 3 50 to 4 50
Culls .................................. 2 00 to 3 50
Hogs, weighed off cars. 8 00 to

do., fed and watered.. 7 75 to
do., f. o. b..................... 7 40 to

Diamond Wedding
The sixtieth anniversary of the wedding 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Fuller, of Ar- 
kona, was fittingly celebrated by them, 
their children, grandchildren, great
grandchildren and a, few friends at the 
home made happy for sixty years by a 
loving and devoted husband and wife. 
They have enjoyed the happiness and 
prosperity of their children, they 
have loved and sorrowed together, 
and at the expiration of 60 years 
of married life, the gathering of 
loving children and grandchildren on 
Saturday, Nov. 7th, was a most enjoyable 
event. The happy couple began their 
married lite on Nov. 7th, 1854, when 
Miss Sarah Clark, of Warwick, became 
Mrs. George Fuller. They have good 
health and the prospect of several more 
years of happiness in their home appears 
good.

There were present on the occasion 
seven children, 32 grandchildren and 8 
great grandchildren, who with Mrs. Geo. 
Monroe and Mrs. McCuish, of Forest, 
and Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Fuller and 
daughter Margaret, of Miles City, Mon
tana, formed the party. An excellent 
dinner was served, the butter and biscuits 
on the table having been made by Mrs. 
Fuller, who has lost none of her cunning 
in that line with the passing years. 
During the day numerous telephone and 
telegraph messages of congratulation 
were received by the venerable couple. 
The guests presented Mr. and Mrs. Fuller 
with a handsome baseburner, the first 
coal stove they have had, having always 
burned wood. Mr. Fuller has passed his 
83rd birthday and Mrs. Fuller is 78 years 
old. May they have many more years of 
happiness is the sincere wish of all who 
know them.

Vas c without costs.

GUARD THE CHILDREN
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

The fall • is the most severe season of 
the year for colds—one day is t warm 
while the next is wet and cold, and 
unless the mother is on her guard the 
little ones are seized with colds that may 
hang on all winter. Baby’s Own Tablets 
are mothers’ best friend in preventing or 
banishing colds. The act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stomach 
free and sweet. An c asional dose will 
prevent cold or if cold does come on sud
denly the prompt use of the Tablets will 
quickly cure it. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont,

' ' War Summary
London, Nov. 12.—Despite the conten

tion of the allies, that the attempts of the 
Germans to force their way to Dunkirk 
and Calais have failed, there is reason to 
believe that the kaiser’s forces have 
made gains in their efforts to take poss
ession of the coast towns. Following the 
capture of Dixmude by the Germans, the 
invaders were less than fifty miles from 
Calais, and, in spite of their tremendous 
losses, they have been making a most 
desperate fight. To the north of Dix
mude, the invaders are now on the side 
of the Yser nearest the coast towns, and 
even now their attacks reach almost to 
the coast line.

The battle in Flanders continues un- 
abated. Access to Antwerp is being made 
difficult, and may be the; cause ot mil
itary activity there, the roads to Hol
land are being blocked in every way 
possible on so short preparation. All 
bridges leading to Belgium have already 
been destroyed and barricades of tree 
trunks have been thrown up across the 
roads of the east Belgian frontier, to pre
vent the escape in Holland of deserters, 
as well as to compel the Belgian peasants 
to remain in their country.

The correspondent of The Daily Ex
press in Flanders is authority for the 
statement that there have been numer
ous instances of the Germans killing their 
prisoners.

The British troops still hold Ypres, 
ably supported by the Indian troops. A 
report is current that the kaiser has 
ordered that all the Indians and other 
Moslem troops serving with the allies, 
when captured, shall be sent to Constan
tinople and made to serve in the Turk
ish army.

Paris, Nov. 15.-10.40 p.m.-The follow
ing official communication was issued by 
the war to-night.

The most notable incident of the day 
has been the throwing back of the enemy 
on the right bank of the Yser Canal. 
That part of the left bank which the 
Germans previously held has been com
pletely evacuated.

We have retaken to the south of Bixs- 
choote a small wood which had been lost 
following a night attack.

At the end of the day the enemy had 
shown without success an offensive to the 
south of Ypres.

From the sea to the north of Lille the 
day has been good. Two attacks by the 
enemy, one to the northeast of Zon- 
nebeke, the other to the south of Ypres 
have been repulsed-the latter with heavy 
losses to the north.

Between the canal of La Bassee and 
Arras, and in the region of Lihous, the 
enemy has made two attempts, without 
result.

There is nothing else to report.
London, Nov. 16.—Today has been one 

of the most uneventful in the history of 
the war, as far as great results are con
cerned. The coming of winter has part
ly paralyzed the movement of troops 
both in the east and west.

The Russians on the border of East 
Prussia are reported to be marching 
through snow, which is their natural 
element, clad in sheepskin jackets, 
similar to those which the Japanese first 
wore in Manchuria. Blizzards have swept 
the trenches in Belgium and Northern 
France and brought great suffering to 
the wounded as well as to the men in the 
fields. A large area of West Flanders^ 
around Dixmude, has been flooded by 
the heavy rains and is no man’s land tor 
fighting.

The French and German reports of 
today are contradictory as regards the 
progress of their armies in the west yes
terday. Berlin says there was only slight 
activity because of the snow storm.

Paris announced that the Germans in 
attempting to cross the canal near Dix
mude were thrust back ; that the Allies 
re/aptured several strategic points and 
repulsed two German attacks southeast 
of Ypres and “entirely destroyed” a Ger
man regiment south of Bixschoote.

Paris, Nov. 17.—“During the last two 
days we have registered progress more 
or less pronounced everywhere we 
have attacked ; at Hetsas, on the 
Yser, between Armentieres and Arras, in 
the region of valley, in the Argon ne and 
on the heights of the Meuse.”

The afternoon statement said that on 
the Yser Canal to the south of Dixmude 
the action of our artillery checked the 
work that the Germans were endeavoring 
to carry out, to keep down the inun
dations. The enemy was compelled to 
evacuate a portion of his trenches, which 
had been filled by water. German dej 
tachments, which tried to cross the river 
near Vailly, were destroyed. German 
attacks were repulsed everywhere and 
advances made on the heights of the 
Meuse, south of Verdun. In the region 
of St. Mihiel the French have taken poss
ession of the first houses of the Village 
of Chauvoncourt. These houses served 
as barracks for the St. Mihiel garrison 
This Village of Chauvoncourt is the only 
point of support still held by the Ger
mans on the left bank of the River 
Meuse in this locality.

Berlin, Nov. 17.—German army head
quarters gave out an official report this 
afternoon as follows “Generally speak
ing yesterday passed quiet in the western 
arena of the war. To the south of Verdun 
and to the northeast of Cireathe French 
made several attacks, which, however, 
were unsuccessful.”

KERWOOD.
Mrs. Boyce, Petrolea, is visiting her 

brother, Mr. W. R. Smith.
Mr. Frank Lewis disposed of his farm 

to Mr. Wm. Tidball.
Mr. W. Rogers, Brantford, spent Sun

day with his parents here.
Don’t forget the meeting of the Wo

men’s Institute at Mrs. Mills’, Nov. 20th.
Mr John Mill, Strathroy, spent a 

couple of days with his son in the village.
Mr. R. W. Daw, of the Bank of Toron

to, was presented with a handsome club 
bag on his removal to Toronto.

Mrs. McQuaig and little daughter, 
Doreen, have returned to Georgetown 
after spending a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. T. F. Mill.

The missionary meeting at Mrs. Knox» 
well’s was well attended. The ladies 
request anyone having clothing for the 
missionary box to leave it at the parson
age.

SALE REGISTER.
For Sale—Brick residence on corner 

of Warwick and Front streets, also some 
household furniture, on Saturday, Novem
ber 21st, at 2 o’clock. Sale will be held 
at residence of A. Dunlop, St. Clair 
street. J. F. Elliot, auctioneer, A. Dun
lop, proprietor.

Bailiff’s sale of blacksmiths* material 
at Watford on Friday, Dec. 4th, 1914, at 
2 o’clock, under execution against John 
Thauvette.—J. F. Elliot, Bailiff. Terms 
cash.

:
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, because-- No. 133
To-morrow’s misfortunes may make to-day’a 
extravagance a tragedy.

HEAD OFFICE.COR. KING AND BAY ST, TORONTO
GENERAL MANAGER------- A. H. WALKER.

WATFORD BRANCH F. 0. McILVEEN, Manager.

THE

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

President...........................................................Sis H. Montagu Allbn. O. V. O.
Vice-President...................................................................... *. O. Blackwell Bs«.
General Manager.................................................................................* Hebmk

Paid-up Capital..............................  87,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ 7,248,134
Deposits. 1914.....................................................59,266,044
Assets, 1914..........................  ..........................83,120,741

223 BRANCHES IN CANADA.
General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

at all Branches. Deposits of fi.oo and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

F. C. SMITH, ManagerWatford Branch

NEW FRUITS
I c,BUSINESS AS USUAL”

Red Band Seeded Raisins.......................................15c lb.
Polly Brand Seeded Raisins....................f.. .12£c lb.
Valencia Raisins.......................................................... 10c lb.
Black Table Raisins....................................................25c lb.
Nabob Black Currants............................................. 12tc lb.
Malaga Grapes............................................. 20c lb.
Mixed Peels.................................................. . . 30c lb.
Bananas......... ............................................... .".. .20c doz.
Oranges.............................................. 30c to 40c doz.
Extracts, Spices, Raw Sugar, Gingerbread, Molasses

N. B. HOWDEN EST.

Death ot James Brush
Another of the pioneer residents of 

Plympton has passed away, in the person 
of James Brush, Uttoxeter, who died on 
Monday, in his 69th year. He was born 
in County Tyrone, Ireland, and came to 
this country at the age of 18. He is sur
vived by his widow, and three sons and 
five daughters, v.iz, William and Samuel, 
in Plympton ; Henry, G.T.R. conductor, 
Hamilton ; Mrs. Geo. Dodge and Mrs. 
Wilmer Watson, Plympton ; Mrs. Robt. 
Hall, Bosanquet ; Mrs. R. R. McFarlane, 
Forest, and Mrs. John Burgess, Detroit. 
The funeral took place on Friday to 
Beechwood cemetery.

Ladies’ Rubbers
Leather Counters—will not wear out at the 
heel. Our price 75c, city prices 85c. Men’s 
recede toe, full toe and medium toe, 90c arid 
$1.00, the best quality. Men’s Storm Rub
bers, while they last 85c. Men’s Rubber 
Boots at $3.75, $4 00 and $4 25—first
quality. Heavy gym stub proof—men’s, 
boys’ and little gent’s—sox to match Men’s 
Leather Boots, Felt Boots, made to our order 
and slugged soles, at special prices.

All leather goods are advancing rapidly. We 
ordered our "goods last spring, at old prices. 
Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Waterproof shoes—the 
best we can buy.

A Full Line of Suitcases and Club Bags. Cash or Produce.

CrOZBZZKT WZBCIT
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GUIDE-ADVOCATE WATFORD, NOVEMBER 20, 1914

e and doctor .
Into the room ï few momenta later a 
strange sight met their eyes. Mr. Gli
der, the great Mr. Glider, whose 
wealth and eccentricities furnished so 
much copy for the Sunday supple
ments, was on his knees by the side of 
the tenement typhoid patient, and the 
face he turned toward them was tear 
stained and very old.
• "Doctor—my son—he Is very 11L My 
son—do yon hear? The son of Bald
win Gilder. Yon must work hard- 
spare no expense—eee how he clings 
to me—my poor Danny, come back to 
me like this! You think he will live— 
oh. I’m so glad—so glad!”

Some time later Burson, with his 
plumber In tow, appeared at the door
way, properly shocked at sight of his 
aristocratic patron In the midst of such 
surroundings, but his surprise gave 
place to wonder at Mr. Gilder’s first 
words—the voice was so strangely gen
tle.

“Ah, Burson, I cannot go with you 
now. I have more Important matters 
here. I have found my son—yes, my 
son—lost these tèn years. I shall not 
leave him—he needs me. You will 
hare to look after the plumbing your
self. And Burson—we will put new. 
pipes throughout the house—whatever 
Is necessary for comfort and health, 
Never mind the expense. You see, 
Burson—my son Is a tenant—that Is, 
he was a tenant—In the Bevres street 
house.” I „

Burson, and well look it over to
gether."

Buraon’e dismay was evident 
“Ob, Mr. Gilder, I’m sure you 

wouldn’t like that! You’ve no Idea 
how filttiy and vile the streets and peo
ple are down there- It wouldn’t do at 
all to go In your car. In the present 
state of things, and tm sure you 
wouldn’t relish the ride on the street 
cars.”

This served, of course, to fix the Idea 
only the more firmly In Mr. Gfiderii 
mind. He would certainly go; of thaï 
Burson might be certain.

Once having made the resolution hi 
forged calmly ahead, but before he had 
traversed half the distance from tin
street car to the entrance of the Bowes 
street house be-had begun to realise 
some of the difficulties of which Bur- 
eon had spoken. For one thing It was 
hot—the middle of September—and the 
smells were almost overpowering.

Hawkers with cans of lukewarm 
water. In which floated half cooked 
ears of green com, others with slices 
of watermelon cut In the early morn
ing and now covered with filth and 
files, were everywhere In the dusty 
streets.

Added to these were the roar of the 
not distant elevated, the screaming of 
Innumerable babies and the shrill 
whistles of gangs of street gamins, 
making a very Inferno of dirt and con
fusion. Glider was glad to turn Into 
the comparative quiet of the Bowes 
street bouse.

Once Inside, Burson took the lead 
and began at once the tour of Inspec
tion. The house had been designed 
for a far better class of tenant than 
now fonnd a haven within Its walls. 
It had originally two suits of apart
ments of five rooms each on either 
side of the narrow hall which bisected 
the house But long ago these five 
rooms had been divided so that now 
they formed three suits each—two of 
two rooms and a single room.

The single rooms, dirty and dark as 
they were, found ready occupancy, tor 
the rent was but half that of the two 
roomed salts. But, while nearly all of 
the single rooms were tenanted, many 
of the two room suits were empty. 
Gilder’s reduced dividends were ex
plained.

They were making the last rounds 
on the top floor when they heard a 
voice far below hailing Mr. Burson. 
The strength and assurance of It spoke 
eloquently of a full dinner pall.

“Ah, that must be Mandera, the 
plumber!” exclaimed Burson, hasten
ing toward the dark and rickety stair
way. “Pardon me one moment, Mr. 
Glider. I’ll bring him right up.”

Left to himself. Glider started slow
ly toward the narrow window at the 
tad end of the hall. Suddenly a door 
wu flung open halfway down the hall, 
and the anxlons face of one of the 
amateur nurses from the settlement 
peered out At sight of Gilder her face 
cleared and she sprang forward.

“Oh. sir, I am so glad to see youl 
My patient is very sick—typhoid. I 
must have help. The doctor Is some
where In the building, probably with 
Casey’s little girl on tfie first floor. 
Bring him as quick as you can.” Then 
as she realized the blank look on Gli
der’s face anxiety again puckered her 
Smooth brow.

“Oh, you don’t think you can find 
him? What shall I do? I must—I 
know! You stay here—keep very quiet 
—he’s dellrous and won’t notice the 
change. Don’t excite him whatever 
you do!” and before Glider could voice 
his protest she had pushed him through 
the door and sped down the halL 

Nauseated and highly Indignant; 
Glider looked about him.

The work of the volunteers from the 
settlement was apparent here, for the 
room was tar cleaner than any Gilder 
had seen In the house. The patient lay 
on one of the settlement hospital cots, 
which with a deal table and one chair 
formed the only furniture In the room.

Glider was a stranger to sickrooms, 
and a vagrant curiosity stirred him as 
his glance rested on the form of the 
sick man. In the dlm'llght his features 
were barely distinguishable—his thin 
frame twitched restlessly under the 
light sheet

Glider half turned to go when sud
denly the man eat bolt upright and 
stretched out bis arms In the piteous 
appeal of childhood.

“Daddy—daddy!” he walled. “Take 
me up, daddy; I am tired of my bed.”

An onlooker might have seen a cu
rious change In Mr. Gilder during this 
scene. At the first word from the sick 
man’s Ups he had stopped, one foot ex
tended toward the door.

The trembling of his form grew 
until It was like a palsy, and the mus
cles of his throat moved convulsively 
up and down. Little beads Of perspi
ration that were not caused by the heat 
stood out upon his forehead—a great 
pounding was In his ears. Then he 
turned.

“ Danny—Danny 1" the whisper sound, 
ed loud and rasping In the little room. 
“Danny—It can’t be you, Danny, boy— 
It can’t be you! It’s been a long time 
—you’ve changed, Danny. But your 
voice—It’s Just the same—Just the 
same!"

When the nr

The
Bowes Street 

House
How II Came by Its

Repairs

PILLS
TOR THE “Fruft-a-tiies” Cured Parais

zed Bowels and Digestioa
St. Boniface de Shawinigan, Qtoty

By LENORE E. CHANEY j
; ; Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co 4

While Glider bent eagerly over the 
quarterly report his agent sat back 
and watched him uneasily.

He was a big man—this agent—fault
lessly dressed and bearing an air of 
ease and conscious wed being very 
soothing to the senses. Faultless, too, 
was his manner toward his superiors— 
suave, deferent; but not too deferent.

Ah, that Is a very great tblng-to 
acquire a manner like that If Gilder 
smiled, Burson radiated pleasure; If 
Gilder frowned, Burson breathed a 
deprecating regret and yet he never 
roused the savage desire to kick that a 
more suppliant and cringing servant 
might have done.

For Burson respected himself, In a 
very modest and unobtrusive way, and 
thus begat respect In his betters. But 
for all that he often experienced trou
blesome days, and one glance at Mr. 
Glider’s lean face had conveyed clear
ly to Burson that this was going to be 
one of the most troublesome of them

If you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone in 
the Bladder— take Gin Pills. 
They cure —60c.—6 for *2.50 
' At dealers everywhere.

became paralyzed. Some one advisedt 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives’ ’ and at once 
I felt a great improvement. After I 
had taken four or five boxes, I realized 
that I was completely cured and what 
made me glad, also, was that they 
were acting gently, causing no pain 
whatever to the bowels. All those who 
suffer with Chronic Constipation 
should follow my example and take 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ for they . are the 
medicine that cures”.

MAGLOIRE PAQOni
1 !Fruit-a-tives’’ are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

f FALL 5
IL/ YOU WILL

LOVELL’S BAKERY 
PHONE 73.

WE HANDLE ONLY THE 
BEST LINES OF Washing Machines, 

§3.00 to $4.50 ; Food 
■Chopping Bowls and 
Paints, Varnishes and 
to $3 00; Halters, 65 
to 1.15 ; Cow Chains, 
lie. ; Stable Brooms, 
Rifles, 3.00 to 15.00 ; 
to 5.00 ; Pocket Cut 
all sizes at old prices.

Chocolates
CASTOR IAOUB BOX GOODS ABE 

ALWAYS FBESH
SOCIETIESFor Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature os

Court Lome, No-17 C-0.F,
,v Regular meetings the 

Seiond and Fourth 
Mondays of each 

„ mouth at 8 o’clock. 
, Mi Court Room over 
Ay Stapleford’s store,Main 

jfjJ/ street, Watford.
B Smith, C. R. f 

I. E. Collier, F. Sec. .

LOVELL’S BAKERY 
& CONFECTIONERY THE N. B, IOCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN.ÎNT i]

Great Increase In the Number Which 
They May Enter.

Miss Mary S. Snow, research secre
tary of the New York Intercollegiate 
bureau of occupations, says that many 
occupations are open to women where 
once upon a time there was only 
teaching.

She says that some form of social 
„work seems to be the most attractive 
occupation for the college graduate. 
Many girls want to go Into libraries, 
and curator of museums Is a rather 
new occupation for women.

Other occupations open to women 
ore that of laundry overseer, land
scape gardener, dieticians, social sec
retaries, farm managers. Interior dec
orators and assistants, photographers, 
chemists and bacteriologists.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects

H. Hume R. Sec.

THEN Ol60 YEARS'expert instructors
EXPEHIENCB

Flour/.Oataa.eal, CcY If. C. A. BLDG., 
LONDON, ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 1st Catalogue 
free. Enter any tunc.
J. W Westervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 

Principal —*-----

Flalsad Whsat a:
Grain,Feed,

We CartVice-Principal

XITTEB.ÎTATI03
SWine Bier iean. i FOR HORSES, CATTL

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ciiv 
eulatioa of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold hr 
all newsdealers.

CENTRAL CALDWELL’S :
AND THREE DIFFERENT IWhen to Drink Water.

Water taken half an hour before eat
ing has been fonnd most beneficial. It 
dissolves and helps to carry off any 
mucus or other matter In the stomach, 
the presence of which Is prejudicial. 
This mucus mixes with the food, cov
ers It over and keeps the gastric Juice 
from It for a short time.

The general opinion Is that it Is not 
frise to drink too much at mealtime. 
A moderate quantity of fluid taken 
does no harm, but If It la used to wash 
down the food before mastication It 
floes a positive injury.

It may be stated that very cold wa
ter at mealtime ought not to be taken 
by delicate persons, though they may 
take It In small quantities at a time 
when the stomach Is empty.

Hot water will be found very bene
ficial to dyspeptics a half an hour or 
so before eating. It warms the stom
ach, brings more blood to It, cleanses 
It of foul matter and mucus and In 
many ways produces a good effect

STRATFORD. ONT. v_/
is a ; school with a continental repula 
tion for high grade work and for tile 
success of its graduates, a school with 
superior courses and instructors. We 
give individual attention in COMMER
CIAL, SHORTHAND and TELEGRA
PHY DEPARTMENTS. Why attend 
elsewhere when there la room here? 
Yon may enter at any time. Write for 
onr large free catalogue.

I ALL KINDS OF GF

Chopping ancE Rc
CHANT RjY FARM
Shorthorn Cattiu and

Lincoln Sheepsses
Present offering — Sheep of both 

sexes, a grand lot of Iambs, also a few 
yearling rams and ewes.

COLD WE
ED. de GEX KERW00D, ONT-0. A. McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

0ÜR CLUBBING LIST
The Guide-Advocate and 

Family Herald and Weekly Star $1 85
Weekly Mail and Empire....... 1 85-
Weekly Farmers Sun............... 1 go
Weekly London Free Press.. . 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 65
Saturday Globe....................... 2 0»
Northern Messenger................. 1 4p
Weekly Montreal Wituess.... 1 8j>
Hamilton Spectator................. I 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35
Daily News........................... 3 q»-
Daily Star........ _ . 0 m
Dali, world...;::::::;::;:
Daily1 Globe............................. 4 q»
Scientific American................. 4 etc
Mail and Empire... ......... 4 qq
Morning London Free Press., 4 pry, 
Evening London Free Press., 3 00
Morning Lomlon Advertiser.. 4 00' 
Eveninp London Advertiser.. 3 00

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AGENTS FOB

International
Machinery an» Engines
- All Kinds of Implements

furnished on short notice.
Gasoline Engines

suitable for all kinds of work. 
BAKER AMD OARGILL WINDMILLS 

LIGHTNING RODS 
BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES

CREAM SEPARATORS
Tie best goods on the market at the 

closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

STANDARD WIRE FENCE 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering. 

Lamb ton andMiddlesex licenses. 
SATIsrAOTIOH GUARANTEED

RICHARD BROCK * SON*
BORNER HURON AND MAIN 8TB. WATTORD

We 
irices. 
—the Requisite on the Farm. —Every farmer 

and stock-raiser should keep a supply of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil on hand not 
only as a ready remedy for ills in the 
family, but because it is a horse and 
cattre medicines of great potency. As a 
substitute tor sweet oil lor horses and 
call e affected by «olio it far surpasses 
anything that can be adm mistered, m

In Pennsylvania a woman cannot mort- 
IfaShcîlehusbàudtate With0Ut lbe joillder

Of the more than 7,000 osteopaths in 
America, more tha n 3,000 or over 40 per 
cent, are women. F
noZ,°iman Clerks emPlo>'cd ™ the British
saTarv “2?“ KCt only half as much 
salary as the men.

Through the scarcity of boy sopranos 
w,°™en 1 hereafter sing in 7the chSra

r Produce,
CS1 <-+•J. N. Dodd, of Alvins ton, has rei 

the appointment of gov ernor of the 
ty jail at Sarnia. There were si 
applicants. He will commence his i at once.
‘ The old wooden lightship, whic
Point IT* ,du-ty ln Lake Huron 
Point Edward, is to be replaced by
steel lightship, which is now at L 
being fitted out.

AT a meeting held on Tuesday 
1n/’’..H°v- 10th, the congregatic

TZMH TABLE.
Irakis leave Watford Station at follows;

GOING WEST
•Accommodation, 10#........  8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 2 46 p.m."
Chicago Express, 1...........  « 22 p.m."

OOI.NO EAST
Aeoommodction, 110 ....... 7 43 a-m.
Hew York Express, 6 ....11 01 a-m.
New York Kxprece, 2.......... 3 00 p.m,
Accommodation, 112........  6 16 p.m

<1 YaU, Agent Watford. bpglefl“I think I’U

1 t-v V V-V .

HAMMERS
HATCHETS
AXES
SLEDGES,

THE PLUMB v
-|vt. WwdoMj

RANDTRUNKi’A^



GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD. NOVEMBER 20,1914

Is Your Stomach Wrone
Sooner or later you will be wrong in every organ of your 

body. It to a well known fact thatover96% of airsicknesses 
are caused by ailments of the digestive organs. If you have 
theslighestsuspicion that your stomach requires treatment, 
don’t delay a moment. Little ills soon grow into serious ills!

DR. PIERCE’S
Golden Medical Discovery
soon rights the wrong. It helps the stomach digest the food and manu
facture nourishing blood. It has a tonic effect and soon enables the 
stomach and heart to perform their functions in a natural, healthv 
manner, without any outside aid.

As Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery contains neither alcohol nor 
narcotics there is no reaction. For over forty years it has stood the test of both 
nse and abuse and1 is today the greatest remedy of its kind in the world. Begin 
how. Take it home today. Sold by Medicine Dealers in liquid or tablet formTor 
•end 60c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial box.

■RFSS ^*Ce”mnn Medical Adviser,1008 pages — cloth bound — to pay cost of mailing.
■■■■■■■■■■ Write Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.-------------

FALL SUPPLIES
YOU WILL SOON NEED

Washing Machines, $4.25 to $10.00 ; Wringers, 
§3.00 to $4.50 ; Food Choppers, §1.00 to $1.50 ; 
•Chopping Bowls and Knives ; Sherwin-Williams* 
Paints, Varnishes and Floorwax ; Blankets, 75c. 
to $3.00 ; Halters, 65c. to $1,65 ; Lanterns, 75c. 
to 1.15 ; Cow Chains, 15c. to 30c. ; Stanchions, 
ILc. ; Stable Brooms, 75c. ; Guns, 5.00 to 25.00 ; 
Rifles, 3.00 to 15.00 ; Ammunition ; Razors, 25c. 
to 5.00 ; Pocket Cutlery at any price ; Glass in 
all sizes at old prices.

THE N. B. HOWDEN EST.

TRENOUTH & CO.
•DEALERS IN-

Flour,;Oatmeal, Corn.meal. "VT’h.ea-b Komalls, 
Flaked. Wheat and Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain, Seeds and Foultry Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of

IX7TEB.ITATIOITAX. STOCK FOOD
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MIO LASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

I ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

Daughters ot the Empire
The regular monthly meeting of Te- 

cumseh Chapter met at the home of Mrs. 
Tanner, Tuesday, Nov. 10th, Mrs. Wm. 
Thompson, assisting hostess. -Regent 
occupied the chair. Quotations on 
loyalty were well responded to. ‘ After 
the disposal of business the program 
opened by the singing of “The Maple 
Leaf,” by the Chapter; instrumental, 
Miss A. Tanner ; chorus, “O Canada,” 
the ladies ; piano duet, Mrs. Connolly 
and Miss Hume ; Miss A. Tanner read 
the paper for the day on “Canada and 
the War,” which was excellent. Several 
patriotic gvamaohone selections, among 
the number the British war song, “It’s 
? k°.ng Way to Tipperary,” all present 
joining in the chorus. The dining-room 
and tea tables were tastily decorated with 
red, white and blue, the place-cards with 
the Union Jack, the French flag and the 
Maple Leaf. After luncheon was served 
an enjoyable meeting was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National An
them. Next place of meeting at Mrs. 
Fitzgerald’s, Mrs. Lowry assisting host-

SGHOOL REPORTS.
Report of S. S. No. 2, Warwick, for 

month of October. Number on roll 19. 
Average attendance 18. Class IV.—Sr.— 
(Anna Auld, Roy Cooper) equal. Class 
IV.—Jr.—Grant Janes, Harold Smith. 
Class III.—Dalton Stmth, Harold Auld, 
Tommy Main, Olive Corney, George 
Main. Class II.—Ella Thompson, George 
Janes. Primer (a) Charlie Janes. Primer 
(b) Anriie McElroy, Annie Main, Isabelle 
Corney, Mason Leggate, Melvin Bartley. 
Primer (c) Mary Smith, Charlie Smith. 
—Annie Ross, Teacher.

! MAGIC read THE
D A IZ I Wf-LABEL

ij) ALUM

BAKlNGLABELl 
m POWDER i

SEEKING HEIRS FOR
UNTOLD MILLIONS

Is Your Name Wynn, or Something 
That Sounds Like That ? *

Another “lost heir” movement has 
been started, this time b'ÿ Mr. Ed. C. 
Fox, of Seattle, Wash., who has written 
“The Hon. Mayor of Toronto” in the 
matter.

Mr. Fox is attempting to locate heirs 
of the late Sir John Wynn, who is said to 
be a descendent of the Prince of Wales. 
He points out that the name has become 
somewhat altered in the passing years, so 
that these answering to the present name 
of Wynn, Wynne, Win, Winne, Winnes 
and Win nans should be interested. Mr. 
Fox states that the family dates back for 
the past 852 years. He has been looking 
up the genealogical trees for the past 
twelve years, and is now ready to lay the 
particulars before those interested. A 
convention is called for November 26th, 
in Seattle.

The property involvedis said to amount 
to many million dollars. It is now being 
held by the English Chancery Court.

A Boon for the Billions.—The liver is a 
very sensative organ* and easily de
ranged. When this occurs there is undue 
secretion of bile and the acrid liquid 
flows into the stomach and sours ït. It 
is a most distressing ailment, and many 
are prone to it. In this condition a man 
finds the best remedy in Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are warranted to 
speedily correct the disorder. There is 
no better medicine in the entire list of 

I pill preparations. n

tween 16 and 17 years. Many binders 
were seen which were in good running 
order after cutting 20 seasons' crops.

In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, where 
so much of the machinery is left out of 
doors, the average life of the binder is 
given by the fàrmers as about 7 years, 
which is less than half that of the binder 
protected from the weather. Many 
binders do not last as long as seven years. 
One farmer near Moosomm, Sask., who, 
after 12 years, was retiring trom the 
farm, held an auction sale. His binder, 
after cutting 12 crops, sold for |80, or 
50% of the original cost, and his other 
machinery at proportionately high prices. 
It had all been well housed and the 
necessary painting and repairing had 
been done to keep it in good order. On 
a neighboring farm a binder which had 
cut only three crops, but which had been 
neglected and had stood out of doors, 
was being relegated to the scrap heap 
and a new one was being purchased.

An implement shed costs money, but if 
its use will double or jtreble the length of 
time the machinery will last, it is a good 
investment. Farmers often say that they 
cannot afford,to build a shed,. The truth 
is,, they really cannot afford to be with
out one. Apart from the additional pow
er necessary for operation, the deprecia
tion on unhoused machinery on the aver
age farm is so great as to amount to 
much more than the cost and upkeep of 
an implement shed. The binder works 
for only a short time during the year, 
while machinery in a shop works the 
whole year through and lasts proportion
ately many times longer. It is simply a 
matter of care. The life of a machine 
extends in direct ratio to the care it re
ceives, and abuse and neglect will shorten 
the life of any mechanism. The manu
facturer is not responsible for the care of 
machinery after it is sold. This rests 
entirely with the farmer, and as a com
mon sense business proposition he should 
look after his own interests sufficiently to 
house his implements and thus save the 
thousands of dollars wasted annually in 
unnecessary depreciation.—F. C. N.

COLD WEATHER NEEDS

Care and Abuse of
Farm Machinery

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
K. C. P„ M. B. 11. A., England,

Watftjrd. Ont-.
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east 
of Main street.

R. Q. KELLY. M.D.
"Wa-ttord, Ont.

OFFICE—Main street, formerly occupied by 
Dr. MoLeay. Residence—Front St., East.

THOS. A. BRANDON. M- D„
WATFORD, ONT.

HORMERLY OF SARNIA GENERAL HOB JP pital and Western Hospital of Toronto.
Office—Main Street, in office formerly oc

cupied by Dr. Gibson.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D. S., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S„ 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post-graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia| and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s!drug stores 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen's Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thurs
day, of each month.

C. N. HOWDEN
d. d. a. Li. xj. a.

/GRADUATE or the Royal College 
XjTSurgeons, of Ontario, and the Un

____________ __________________ ;e of'Dental
_ iurgeons, of Ontario, and the Univerpity of 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved : 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Ovpr, Dr, 
Kelly's Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD.

Relieves Asthma at Once.—If you 
could read the thousands of unsolicited 
letters received by the makers from grate
ful users you, too, would realize the re
markable curing powers of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. All cases, 
incipient and chronic, are benefited by 
this great family remedy, and many of 
them are cured. Why suffer or experi
ment with worthless preparations when 
the genuine Kellogg’s can be purchased 
everywhere. m*,

VvtwiEMrr Sura;«on.

J. McGILLICUDDY 
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterh»-
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

diseases off domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door nortla 
of Dr. Brandon’s office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M. MAN IQ AULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Box 800. 8TRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer

o cr h>
3 o r: l

or m
!» CHEMICAL

CLOSETS
$10.00

The common Buck-Saw, 60c., also 
the Sfcrathcona, with the X-cut blade 
906. A X-Cufc Saw of merit, 5î ft., 
with handles, $4.00. Files of every 
description.

Recent investigations by the Conserva
tion Commission reveal some very inter
esting facts regarding the effect of care, 
or neglect, as the case may be be, upon 
the life of machinery on the farm. Be
tween 90 and 95 farms, divided into three 
districts, were visited in each of the pro
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

Ip Saskatchewan, out of 94 farmers 
visited by the Commission’s representa
tive, 76 leave all their implements out of 
doors. On 73 of the farms there were no 
implement sheds of any description. On 
21 of the farms, sheds large enough to 
cover a part of the machinery were 
found, in most cases this being only a 
btiggv or a democrat, but not on one 

} farm was the machinery all housed. Not 
one farmer was found who painted his 
implements to protect them from the 
weather.

In Manitoba only 14 out of 94 farmers 
keep their machinery under cover during 
winter, while 44 claim to keep a part of 
it inside. On 34 of the Manitoba farms 
no provision whatever is made for pro
tecting implements, and only four claim j 
to have done any painting.

In the three districts visited in Alberta, 
mixed farming is carried on quite exten
sively, making more barn room available, 
so that implements are more likely to be 
protected, but, even here, 37 out of the 
92 visited leave all machinery out of 
doors.

In one district in Ontario where 40 
farmers were visited, every man housed 
his implements during winter, although 
none of these men do any painting.

In the Ontario district visited where 
the implements are housed, the average 
life of the binder was found to be be-

CHRISTMAS SEALS
AGAIN THIS YEAR

Campaign for Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives Being Organized

The little Christmas seal will be with 
us again this year. A new design has 
just been approved by the Postmaster- 
General, who agrees to their use, but on 
the back only, of all mail matter. The 
design is appropriate to prevailing condi
tions, showing a little angel of peace over 
the earth and bespeaking goodwill for the 
consumptives in need.

The first order for three million seals is 
already being turned out. It is expected 
that further large supplies will be re
quired before the Christmas season :“

The public and separate boards of 
Education of the City of Toronto have 
approved of the seal being sold by the 
childrey of the city schools, as in former 
years. The National Sanitarium Associ- 
tion, who organize the çampaign, look 
upon the rising generation as one of the 
greatest factors in the ultimate success of 
the crusade against consumption, and. 

, believe that the education gained by the 
co-operation of the children, in selling 
the seals, and by their absorbing the lit
erature sent out in connection with the 
campaign, is one of the greatest benefits 
which could be conferred upon the child-

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uoanoad Auotlonear.

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable» 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

INSURANCE

tjenef&I Insurance Office
Life, Fire and Accident Insurance, including 

Sick Benefits, Live Stock, and Automobile 
Insurance.

Farmers' Special Weather Insurance against 
wind storms, hail and frost.

Also Guarantee Bonds issued for collectors and 
other offices ot trust.

F# J# HUGHES, agent.
OFFICE OPPOSITE MCLAREN’S DRUG STORE

T. DODDS & SON

Bad Blood————
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or.constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse's 46
Indian ÏLoot Pilla

Orders to the value of many hundreds 
of dollars have been received for the 
seals.

More patients than ever before—some 
two hundred—are to-day being cared for 
at the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives. The need of money from the 
Xmas seal campaign is reported to be j 
more urgent than at any other time in 
the history of this institution.

Orders for seals should be sent to the 
Natioual Sanitarium Association, 34 Ross 
street, Toronto.

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

rive Old and Reliable Fire laanra* 
Cempanle# !

If you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME aud get his rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR------

0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets
said to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia

Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. 
They immediately attack the worms and 
expel them from the system. They are 
complete in themselves, not only as a 
worm destroyer, but as a highly ben
eficial medicine for children, correcting 
weak digestion and restoring the debilit
ated system to healthfulness, without 
which the growth of the child will be 
retarded and its constitution weakened.

m
A gang of Russians are working on 

Mud Creek drain, Bosanquet, and Jas. 
Ryan, who has the contract for the con
struction of the Grant drain, has seven
teen Russians, Belgians and Roumanians 
on the job.

The Leamington Onion Association 
has shipped this season 145 cats of onions, 
with 28 more to go forward. The ship
ments were from points extending from 
Kenora, in the west, to Sidney, B.C., in 
the east.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S *

C A S T O K 1 A.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Balabllehed n 1876

J. W- KINGSTON Prenidenti. 
JAMES SMITH. Vice-Pro.. 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Dimctor. 
A. G. MIN1ELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHGOW, Director.
OUILfiORD BUTLER. Director.

W G. WILLOUGHBY,
J. F. ELLIOT,
R. J. WHITE.
P. J. MoEWEN,
ALEX. JAMIESON 
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanelead, P.O. 

Aorht for Warwick and Plyropton-

L FlRK INSPECTORS.

Auditor,
Auditor.

XXoXoxxrOviu)
\ CoTWW.nwWj

Trade in Watford and you will '£* 

home satisfied.
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Clearance
Semi-annual Half-price 
Sale of All Millinery
rPBESE bull-yearly events are too 

well known to the ladies of Wat
ford and vicinity to require any 

lengthy description. Hundreds of trim
med and untrimmed hats of the season’s 
most approved style and trimmings of 
every kind and description, to be sold at 
One Half of their Actual Value—with a 
good share of the season before us.

This is a golden opportunity to supply 
your millinery wants and at the same 
time to add dollars to your bank ac
count.

Big Discount of 
Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Coats

To clear the entire balance of our 
Fall and Winter Coats, we are offering 
a 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT from 
any coat in the store. Think what this 
means and act accordingly.

Ladies’ Fur and Fur-Lined 
Coats at Attractive Prices

Boys’Overcoat Special
25 Only Boys’ Black 

Overcoats
Made from extra quality Beaver, well- 
trimmed and tailored, with velvet or soft 
collar. Sizes from 24 to 30. To clear at

$2.95
* ♦ *

Children’s Fancy 
Overcoats at $1.95

Only Two Dozen of these splendid warm 
little coats, nicely made, in real smart 
style. Many of them are worth more than 
double what we are asking. To clear at
$1.95.

* * rtr

Men’s Odd Vests 
at $1.00

5 dozen Men’s odd Vests- 
being made frpm the short 
coatings. The price is 1 
cost of the material, $1.00.

-extra heavy, 
ends of over- 
ess than the

♦ + t
For the Man Who Works Ont ol Doors

Sheep-lined Coats at $5, $6, $6.50 and $8. 
Mackinaw Coats, $4, $5, $G and $7.
Mitts and Gloves—lined and unlined, made 

to wear and guaranteed—-25c to $2. 
Sweaters and Cardigans—$1 to $6.

“Buemtwe es Usuel” “Business as Usual”

^e-YioyeA 
X'XdXovurOw» 

(j3«iv&uiv\Vy 'l BROWN
“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES"

BROOKE TOWNSHIP
DEBENTURES FOR SALE

MARKED TENDERS will 1* received by any 
member of Brooke Council, the Treasurer 

or Clerk, up till uoou of Saturday, the 21st day 
of November, 1914, for the purchase of any or all 
of tire following Debentures, bearing interest at 
the rate of five percent, per annum : viz. j-—

7-* Concession Blind Line Drain..,, .$ 662 00
Smith-Patterson Drain...,................11640 00
Steel Bridge Debentures..10000 00 
The Drain Debentures are payable in five 

«Mjual annual amounts of principal with accrued 
interest added. The bridge debentures are spread 
over a i*»iiod of ten yeeis. The principal in De
benture No. 1 being 1795.05 : No. 2, (634 ho; No, 3, 
<676.54;No. 4, $920.37; No. 5. $966,39; No. 6. $1014.70; 
No. 7, $1065.43 : No. 8, $11x8.70 ; No. 9, $1174.64 ; 
end No. 10, $1233.38. Coupons for each year’s 
interest ere attached to each debenture, so that 
one or more can be purchased, and yet have full 
amount of interest shown on each. These de
bentures will fall due on the 15th day of Decem
ber in each year, and interest and principal will 
lie payable on maturity, at the township treasur
er’s voice.

W. G. Willoughby, Clerk. 
•Brooke. Nov. $, 1914. 3*

HARRY WILLIAMSON
Sleigh Manufacturer ; Ripping, Turning, 
Planing, etc., and all kinds of general 
repairing will receive our best attention.
ST. CLAIR ST. T: WATFORD

(OLD 6AI.VATION ARMY BARRACKS)

fe,,

THE FIRST 
PAIR OF CLASSES

IT is very important that your firat 
pair of glasses should be right. 

We do not hesitate to say to you that 
our optical work is the beat that skill 
can make it. We want you to know 
this from actual experience.

You receive here a thorough, scien
tific examination of the eye# and 
vision end the proper lenses to suit 
your individual case. No guess work 
but good work. Come here first and 
save time and money.

CARL CLASS
JEWSLIB ISSUES OF MASSIAO* LICENSES

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Minutes of a special meeting ot the 

Board of Education held in the Library 
Board room on Friday, Nov. 13th, at 7 
p.m.

Present—P. I. Dodds, Chairman ; E. 
D. Swift, Col. Kenward, Dr. Hicks, D. 
A. Maxwell, Wm. Harper, S. W. Louks, 
Dr. Newell and Principals Potter and 
Slirepnell,

Maxwell—McLaren, and carried, that 
the High School fees must be paid before 
Nov. 23rd and receipts handed to the 
principal to be checked off on the roll, 
after this date the principal is authorized 
to send all pupils home whose fees are 
not paid.

Dr. Kelly, Medical Health Officer, 
made a sanitary inspection of the Public 
School and submitted bis report.

Swift—Harper, and carried, that the 
report of the Medical Health Officer be 
received.

Kenward—Maxwell and carried, that 
we ask for tenders to put cement floor 
in basement of school.

Louks—Kenward, and carried, that we 
have the walls of the basement disinfect
ed. /

Kenward— Harper, and carried, that 
we adjourn.

I). Watt, Secretary,

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS

FORM II.—ART.
A. Barnes 62, H. Zavitz 62, V. Auld 62, 

L. Wills 60, C. Phelps 60, O. Pentland 
58, I. Cameron 57, V. Acton 57, A. Mit
chell 56, P. Waddell 54, F. McDonald 
63, L. Plain 62, B. Lucas 52, A, Leacock 
62, S. Cran 61, G. Dowding 51, R. Freer 
50, M. O'Meara 50, J. Rogers 50, K. 
Acton 50, C. Fitzgerald 49, A. McPhed- 
ran 49, E. Cowan 48, B. Cook 45, J. 
Gavigau 45, E. Janes 45, T. McCormick 
44, K. McCracken 40.

FORM I,—MENTAL ARITHMETIC
M. Lucas J00, J. Bruce 83, A. Spack- 

man 83, V. Bryce 81, M. Coke 78, C. 
Wright 78, C. Roche 78, G. Cox 75, M. 
Annett 67, V. Dodd. 67. K. McLean 67, 
R. Miller 67, L. Smith 67, 1. Edgar 64,
J. McManus 64, C. Kadey 60, L. Logan 
60, M. McKenzie 60, P. Willi 58, C. 
Parker 68, A. McGregor 67, C. Joynt 56,
K. Elliot 60, M. Logan 50, C. Logan 60, 
A. Hobbs 47. M. Mcllmurrav 47, B. 
Forster 44, B. Trenouth 44, P. Richard
son 42, W. Waltham 42, R. Restorick 42.

FORM HI.—CKOMKTRV.
L. Harper 76, A. Hobha 64, G. Craw

ford 64, M. Roche 68, F. Hick 62, S. 
Williamson 67, M. Forster 66, E. Squire 
66, E. Hicks 61, N. Kelly 60, J. Mcker- 
cher 60, M. Barnes 44, G. Callahan 44, 
W. Harper 44, P. Smith 42.

NERVOUSIOMEN
Can Only Find Relief by Toning 

the Nerves With New Rich 
Blood.

The woman who “flies to pieces” over 
the least noise or excitement soon fades 
and loses her good looks. Dark rings 
appear under her eyes, the lines about 
her month and forehead deepen and 
lengthen, the eyes become sunken, the 
face drawn and the complexion sallow.

The trouble is nervousness and if the 
strain is not relieved and the nerves 
properly nourished, nervous collapse and 
years of sickness may easily follow. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People will 
save you from this dreadful affliction. 
These Pills make the new, rich blood 
that nourishes and tones the nerves and 
banishes every trace of nervousnees. 
Mrs. Margaret Donley, Amherst, N. S., 
says : “I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved me from the grave. I was taken 
down with nervous prostration, and for 
months was unable to walk. I slowly 
recovered until I was able to go about, 
but there the improvement ended. I was 
getting weaker and weaker until I could 
just get from the bed to a couch. The 
least noise would set me trembling all 
over, and often when I went to the table 
I would leave it hungry and yet unable 
to eat. Sometimes I was taken with 
smothering spells and felt as if I was go
ing to die. At other times I would be so 
nervous that I could not hold anything 
in my bands. I was doctoring all the 
time, but without benefit, and finally I 
made up my mind I would try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They were the first 
medicine that gave me any relief, and I 
was soon able to take a short walk. I 
continued using the Pills, gradually gain
ing new health and strength, until I 
finally felt as well as ever I did in my 
life. At the time Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cured me I was living in Sackville, 
and my illness and cure was known to 
everyone in that place, and my friends, 
like myself, believe the Pills saved my 
life.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Patriotic Meeting
The patriotic meeting called by the 

Reeve in the armory on Monday night 
was rather slimly attended, probably not 
more than 125 people, quite a few of them 
children, being present. The Reeve pre
sided and introduced the speakers and 
musicians.

Dr. Fairbank, Warden of Lambton, 
explained the object of the meeting, tell
ing how the Canadian ^Patriotic Fund was 
managed and how the Fund was 
expended, as a supplement to the Gov
ernment allowance to the dependents of 
soldiers at the front. Britain was fight
ing for democracy, honor, freedom and 
righteousness, and Canada is going to 
support and stand at the back of 
the old Mother Country now and until 

! the end. ij
Jos. E. Armstrong, M.P., felt that 

every effort should be put forth in the 
matter and that all should be willing to 
sacrifice much to help the wives, brothers 
and sisters of the brave men at the front, 
and be willing to give liberally to make 
them as comfortable as possible. He 
referred to the large number of men that 
Watford had sent to the front, and 
thought that there was not a town in the 
Empire more ready or willing to give 
their men for the cause. It was a proof 
that the people are loyal to the core and 
ready to do sacrifice for this war. The 
speaker gave a clear and concise history 
of tne war aud felt that Canada would be 
willing to send her portion of the million 
men asked for by Kitchener. He thought 
it w as the duty of young men to join the 
militia and lend their ^assistance in this 
war and help the Empire to establish 
permanent peace and drive the kaiser 
from his throne. It was the duty of those 
left behind to see that the dependents of 
the fighters had every comfort we can give 
them.

Dr. Pickering, of Forest, spoke at some 
length, complimenting the people of 
Watford and Col. Kelly for the energetic 
manner that matters connected with the 
war had been conducted. He was proud 
of the action of the County Council in 
the matter of grants, etc., and said that 
it was the duty of Canadians to see that 
the British storehouses and treasury were 
kept filled. He thought it was our duty 
to deny ourselves of luxuries and cease 
social functions.

Mayor Stirrett, of Petrolea, said it was 
proper that the people should do all in 
their power for the Patriotic Fund., so 
that the dependents of the Canadian 
soldiers were properly looked after. This 
was the easiest part. The soldiers and 
their people had the first call on our sur
plus and sympathy, and there should be 
a hearty response to the appeal for funds. 
Mr. Stirrett gave some humorous sketch
es that kept his audience alert and in4' 

• good humor all the time, 
i An excellent musieal program was 

provided by the Forest Quartette, assist
ed by some local talent. Messrs. Mc
Farland and Gill gave solos and duets 
and Mr. Dunlop an excellent claronet 
solo. They were accompanied on the 
piano by Miss Margaret Hume in * her 
usual talented manner. Rev. Mr. Con
nolly gave a patriotic solo, accompanied 
by his wife, and Mr. Culley Pentland 
gave a piano solo.

The naming of the committee to form 
a branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
was laid over until Tuesday evening.

It is to be regretted that the meeting 
was not more largely attended. The 
object is one that should receive the 
earnest attention of every man and 
woman in Canada and the handful of 
grown-up people present at the meeting 
did not speak well of the courtesy of the 
citizens to the gentlemen who came here 
on a disagreeable night to help along 
Britain’s fight for liberty and permanent

H. S. Literary
The Literary Society of the High 

School held their first meeting in the 
school on Friday, Nov. 14th. A good 
program of a patriotic nature was given 
by the pupils and members of the staff. 
Rev. Forster addressed the pupils. The 
program was as follows :—

President’s address.
Chorus, “Rule Britannia.”
Essay on the War, M. Logan.
Song—“The Call of the Motherland.” 

—O. Pentland.
Recitation, “The Maple”—Maude Coke
Instrumental —B. Cook.
Recitation—B. Ramsay.
Presentation ot prizes won by different 

pupils on Field Day.
H. S. Paper—Miss Me Caw.
Chorus—“Men of Harlech.”
Recitation—“The Fatherland,” — E. 

Moody.
Critic’s report.
Address—Rev. Forster.
Chorus—“It’s a Long Way to Tipper

ary.”

A Mt. Brydges lady who was canvass
ing for the Patriotic Fund, reports that 
some wealthy farmers gave as much as 
50 cents, while others refused to give 
anything. Yet it’s dollars to doughnuts 
that those self-same patriots (?) will 
take advantage of every high price the 
war may bring them.

“Bobs” is Dead
London, Nov. 15.—Field Marshall Earl 

Roberts died last night in France from 
pneumonia. A telegram from Field Mar
shall Sir John French, commander of the 
British expeditionary forces on the con
tinent, apprised Earl Kitchener, secretary 
of state for war, of the death of Eng
land’s great soldier. The telegram read :

“I deeply regret to tell you that Lord 
Roberts died at 8 o’clock this (Saturday) 
evening."

Field Marshal Roberts, who was Col
onel-in Chief of the Indian troops, had 
gone to France to give them his greeting. 
Soon after his arrival he became seriously 
ill. He suffered from a severe chill on 
Friday, and pneumonia rapidly devel
oped. His great age, 82 years, militated 
against his recovery, the crisis in the 
disease coming quickly.

Neil McPhail, a Scotchman, over 90 
years of age, who for the past twenty- 
two years has made his home with Fin- 
lay McKercher, 10th concession of 
Howard, took a dose of Paris green 
which proved fatal.

Rexall Goods are 
Made in Canada 
and are not cost
ing you a cent 
more than before 
the war. : :
And what is more, a portion af 
every Bexall purchase goes to 
swell the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund being raised by The 
Bexall Stores of Canada, 400 
of the Best Drag Stores in 
Canada.

Full list of Rexall Toilet 
Goods, Bexall Remedies, and 
other Bexall merchandise free 
at this store. Get one and 
you’ll realize how easy yon can 
help and how much yon can 
help relieve the suffering caused 
by the war and at the same 
time help Canadian Industry as 
well, by purchasing Bexall 
Goods at this store or any 
other Bexall Store in Canada,

j. w. McLaren
7Tut *^<SOiaSJL, Storot

/

for the Holiday 
Trade, now on 
display in our 
Centre Win
dow.
The assortment 
includes :

Toilet Cases
Ladies’ and Gents' Brush 

Sets in neat Parisian Ivory 
Box

Combs
Broshes
Trays
Vanity Boxes 
Bedroom Clocks 
Tooth Brashes 
Bonnet Brashes 
Manient e Sets
Cloth and Hat 

brushes 
and
Manicure Pieces

NOW

IS

THE

TIME

TO

BUY

J. W. McLABl
Drugs Stationery

The Rexall Store

-
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LOCAL HAPPENI

I
fPHE Guide-Advocate welc 
I items of interest for this 

Call Phone u, send by mail 
item in Guide-Advocate

Tailoring in city styles. 
Mr. Chas Potter, Jr., 

the winter at his home here 
Advertised goods are 

—remember that.
The bailiff’s sale of the go< 

Thauvette has been changed 
Nov. 28th.

The German army need nc 
a cold winter, the allies 
warm for them.

Ladies we are showing a 
coats at $10.00, $12.50 and 
Swifts'.

Corp. J. G. Smith, has 
Sergt.-Cook of the 7th 
guard, at London.

The home-made baking 
sale by the ladies of Trinity 
Saturday sold rapidly, $25 
from the goods.

WE may object to a 
gives little or no news, but 
than an official bureau that 
on news that’s not true.

Wanted—All our bills 
4th, as we need the money 
Swift, Sons*& Co.

Parkhill people contribut 
to the Patriotic Fund before 
ors had time to call on them 
small about the Parkhillites 

Mr. E. D. Swift receh 
Monday of the death of Ijjs 
passed away at her home 
Westmeath county, Ireland 
her 10th.

All come to the H. S. 
and hear the splendid 
quartettes and choruses, 
of the net receipts means 
dollars to the town.

WE have a large assortm 
dinner and tea sets in china 
porcelain, also fancy china 
cription. Some choice 
Christmas presents.—P. Do 

A Warwick farmer 
ing the re-èlection by accl 
present council and the fo 
amount thus saved to the 
Fund. A good idea.

No one should miss h 
citations and that most 
“When Your Wife’s A vs 
Commencement in the Ly 
day night Dec. 2nd. See 

While we are helping 
let our charity at home not 
Instead of diverting our phu 
a new channel, let us double 
a few women and men are 
in our own country.

Those new fur band caps 
and 50c.—Swifts’.

Mactavish—“They say 
whaur that Shackleton lad< 
to that e’en whisky free; 
drouthy—“Losh! mon ;

V -tirinties, what a pairfet 
wad mak’ to tak’ to the kiri 

The winners in Lambton 
Carter scholarship are Penr 
Petrolea ; 2, E. E. Anderson 
3t Vivian McDonald, Sarnia, 
awarded to scholars tor the: 
the June upper school exaii 

The Forest Standard it 
the patriotic meeting helc 
on Monday of last week 
attendance was small, tin 
being a lot of people in thz 
need to be awakened to a 
duty at the present time.”

Orders in our tailoring 
lour towns in the west.—SwiF 
Co.

The apple evaporator 
the proprietor, Mr. Geo 
returned to his home in Toro 
were plentiful this season 
«of the war the market for 
the evaporator was limited 
5“ People got steady work 
during the season.

Very few who are rea 
news realize what a mil 
there are several million, 
European war, really mean 
anen marching four abreast 
a closed up column 750 mil 
rood for a million men for 
fill about 200 freight cars.

IT is rumored that on 
tax rate this yeat tl 

Hie Watford council will 
usual $20 honorarium, 
junior, however, and the 
foundation for it. In sc 
Hies the amount received 
£>psis being turned over 
Cross or Belgian Funds.
SumwSEcnifty coats °pe 
c>»ift, Sons & Co.

£he ?istrict Meeting 
dist church, held in Sepl
CteCaldedt0glve two^ specially to th 
sions. On Sunday next, 

Brown, D.D of 
7 ^n!1 in i*16 Lyceum at 
The™i?nd at Zion churc 
taLîÜ.T1ît,ms for miss 
wifi iJ1**1 ®unday. as a p 
Hit rn„mai'eio February

congregations.

iti s
.

its»

/


